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ISSUED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. FArWHNGTON, BEHTOR.

3UBSCRIPTIOK RATES:

Per month ....-Pe- r 9 .50

tror year--month, Foreltfn- - m s'oo
Per year, Forelcii.. 6.O0

Payable Invariably In Advance.
C. G. BALLENTYNE,

Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

H. S. GRINBAUM & CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

San Francisco, and Honolulu,
V15 Front St. mien -t.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,

Frank Brown, Manager. 28 and
Merchant St.. Honolulu H.I.

W. A. KINNEY.
Attorney at Law. Safe Deposit

upstairs, Fort Street,
Honolulu. H.I

LYLE A. DICKEY,

Attorney at Law. No. 11

Street. Honolulu. H. I.

GILBERT' F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
HILO. HAW2QL

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
A ttorney at Law and Agent to
i take Icknouledsments. No. 13

Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,
A ttorney at Law and Notary Pub

11c. Attends all Courts of theRepublic. Honolulu. H. I.

J. M. WHITNEY, M.D., D.D.S.

Dental Rooms on Fort Street.
In Brewer's BIock, cor. Fortand Hotel Sts; entrance, Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,
be pleased to transact any

business entrusted to his care.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
Grocery and Feed Store. CornerFort Sts., Honolulu.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
Company, L'd. Money

Loaned for long or short periods
on approved security.

W. W. HALL. Manager.

WILDER & CO.,
umber. Paints, Oils, Nails, Salt,- and Building Materials, all kinds.

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,
rmoorters and Commission Mer- -
i chants. Honolulu, H. 1.

JOHN T. WA'IERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer In Ceneral

Merchandise. Queen St., Hono- -
JUIU.

B. Lowers. F. J. Lowrey. C.M.Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE,

Successors to Lowers .Vr Dickson.
Importers and Dealers in Lumber

Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
TWIachlnery of every descriptionvi made to order.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Mer-- 1

chants. King and Bethel Streets,Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,
f mportersiof Ceneral Merchandise,
1 from France, England, Germany
and United States. No. 58 QueenStreet, Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,

Commission Merchants.paid to filling andshipping Island orders. 206 FrontStreet, San Francisco.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Importers and Commission

Honolulu, Hawaiian Isl-
ands.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents.
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

E. O. HALL & SON, L'D.
and Dealers In Hard-

ware. Corner Fort and King Sts.
OFKICKIfcs:

"Wm. W. Hnll : and Mnnntrcr
E. O. Will to s Secretary and Treasurer
Win. J- - Allen : : : Auditor
Thos. I Any and T W. Hobron, Directors

Charles Webb Howard of the
Spring Valley Water Works is in
the city.

Willian Norton has for sale at
Independence Park twenty-fou- r

fine young mules. The animals
are from four to six years old,
weighing from 1,000 to 1,300
pounds, and well broken.

In the match between teams
from Companies .1 aud 7, C. G.,
;it Iwilei, Sunliv morning, tin
score was 340 to "132 in favor of
Company 7. instead of 340 to 320 of

as stated in an evening coniempo-rary- .

M. .loliuson scored '5S in-

stead of 32, according to the offi .

cial score.

il GUIDE

IRK THROUGH
HAWAII.

ir. jr. Whitney, Pnbllsher.

Only Complete Guide Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.
FOR SALE BY

Hawaiian News Company and
Thrum's! Bookstore,

Fort Street. Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

C. HUSTACE,

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
LINCOLN BLOCK, KING ST.

Family, Plantation & 8hlpa' StoresSupplied on Short Notice.
Saw Good by every Stoamer. Orders

from the other Islands faithfully oxe- -
cuioa. ixw.i'iiu.iji liu.

ALLEN & ROBINSON.
Queen Street.

Driers in Lumber, Windows, Doors, Blinds

AND UUILDEBS' HATtDWARE.
Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.

Stove and Steam Coal.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA YATER WORKS CO., L'D.

Evplunade. Cor. Vort and Allen Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

A. J. DERBY, D.D.S.

Dentist.
Alakea Stkeet, Between Hotel

and beketania streets.
Hours. 9 to 4.

W YJ.B vATjBrS

HP vH B 8 ffl ri "rl zMJr 9ac!Sl. At-- MM fct

ALEXANDER CHISH0LM.
(Successor to Charles Hammer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer in
All Kinds of

Saddley
AND

Harness.
Orders from the other Islands promptly

attended to.

Corner King; and Fort Sts.
P. O. Box 322. Honolulu.

Jf

Testimonial to Agent Bergstrom

From a Celebrated Pianist.

(P. C. Advertiser, January 10, 1S9G.)

Honolulu, H. 1., December 23, 1895.
J. W. Bergstrom. Aoest Kioeger Piako

Dear Sir It gives me much pleasure to
testify to the merits of the Kroeger Cabi-
net Grand iano used by me at the series
if concerts given at the'Y. M. C. A. Hi.ll
by the Ovide ilusin (.'onrert Company.
The piano has a very superior tone quality
and the action is perfect. I was very for-
tunate in securing such an instrument.

Yours very faithfully,
. Eduard SciiIbf,

Musin Concert Company.

J. W. BERGSTROM,
Agent Hawaiian Islands Kroeger

Pianos.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE &RSAT SLOOD PURIFIER & RESIORSR

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all
impurities, it cannot be loo highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy. Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of til kinds, 'ts effects arc
marvellous.

It Cures Old
Cnres Ulcerated Sores on the Keck.
Carte Ulcerated Sore Leg.
Cure? Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cures Scurvy hores. ,
Cni Cancerous Ulcer.
Cores Blood and hkin Diseases.
Cures Glandular Swellings.
Clears the Blood from all impure Matter.
From tchatevtr cause arising.

As this mixture is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free (mm anything injurious toihe
most delicate constitution of either sex. the
ProDrittors solicit sufferers to clve it a trial to
test lis vaiue.
THOUSAMDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From --AH Parts of the World.
Sold in Bottles 2s. 94., and In ca-e- s containing

six times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent cure in the great majority

caes, BY" ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. Proprietors,
The Liscolx asd Midland Couhtixs Dbdg
Coxpant, Lincoln. England.

Caution. Aft for Clarke's Blood Mixture, of
and ben arc of worthies! imitation orsubsti- -

I tutps. !
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House Committee Discuss Paci-

fic Cable Schemes.

BEXJfETTS IDEAS OX RATS.

Students of the Sun Will ICall at
Honolulu Want to Determine Ex-

act Longitude Proceed to Japan
After Ten Days In This City.

WASHINGTON, April"3. The Pacific
cable project was once more the sub-

ject of. discussion by the House Commit-
tee on Commence today. Bennet of New
York presented a substitute bill em-

bodying several amendments suggested
by members in former discussions.

It was the sense of the committee that"
instead of a subsidy of $160,000 asked by
the Pacific Cable Company, a New
York corporation, the Government of
the United States should not help it in
a greater sum than f100,000 a year for
twenty years, if any agreement was
made, and the Government business
should be done free for all time. Ben-net- 's

bill fixed the rates for private
business at $1.25 per word for China
and Japan nd 35 cents for the Hawaiian
Islands, with press rates at one-four- th

of these figures.
The company has abandoned Its in-

tention to try and secure a mid-oce- an

station on the Marshall Islands, which
are under the control of the German
Government, and has fixed upon the
Midway Islands,, which are uninhab-
ited and belong to the United States.

TO LOCATE HONOLULU.
Japan KcIIjiso Students "Will Stop at

TIiI.h Port.
NEW YORK, April 3. The plans of

the party of tourists and scientific men
who are to sail on the yacht Coronet
from San Francisco this month for the
purpose of taking astronomical and
other observations in and about Japan,
especially during the eclipse of the sun,
which takes placa in August, are all
completed, and the entire party will
start from this city for the West next
Monday. t

The Coronet is the property of Ar-

thur C. James, who said today that the
party would consist of himsalf and wife,
Prof. Todd and wife of Amherst Col-
lege, Prof. Garrish of Harvard Observ-
atory, Jlr. Thompson, who would have
charge of the mechanical department
of the Amherst corps; Lieutenant Ptm-berto- n,

passed assistant engineer of the
United States Navy, detailed by the
Government to go with the expedition:
Arthur W. Francis and Dr. Vanderpool
Adriance, who will be the physician in
cnarge of the expedition. It is expected
that the party will reach San Francisco
by April 15th. The members will go on
board at once and sail for Honolulu, at
which place they remain at least ten
days.

Mr. James said that while in Wash-
ington making plans for the voyage he
had been much Interested to learn from
the authorities that the exact longitude
of Honolulu has never been ascertained.
It would be one of the aims of his party
to accomplish, if possible, this feat.

From Honolulu the party will go di
rect to Yokohama, and from there in duo
course to the island of Yesso, at which
the eclipse will be visible. Returning,
Mr. James continued, the party will
come directly back across the Pacific,
making no stops. It I sestimated that
the entire trip will occupy at least six
months.

The Pacific Cable.

SAX DIEGO, March 20.
Capt Drake, U. S. X., command-
ing the TJ. S. fish commission
steamer Albatross, now in part, is
delivering an address on ''A Pa
cific Cable" to an audience of in- -

terested business men at the
Chamber of Commerce this af
ternoon. This is a proposition
that Capt Drake has been study-
ing on for years. It includes a
plan for a cable to run from San
Diego to Honolulu and thence to
Japan. The first thing done after
the meeting opened was to pass
resolutions forbidding the pres-
ence of all newspaper reporters.

NEARIXG THE EST).

Bourgeois Cabinet Said to be Short
Lived.

LONDON, April 6 A Paris dispatch
to the Standard says:

"The impression is steadily growing
that the Bourgeois cabinet is within
measurable distance of its end. Its rev In
olutionary tendencies and its diplomatic
oiunaers have met with the disapproval

Russia. Therefore Bourgeois is In an
extremely difficult position."

&f.Minister Willis Made a .Mistake
A

in" January.

STRAINED SOCIAL RELATIONS.

Answers Received From Washington.
Position of Affairs Satisfactory to
the Republic No Social Relations
.Between Willis and Government

The attitude of the Government "in

relation to the actions of Minister Wil
lis in declining to celebrate January
17th as an Hawaiian national holiday
has been severely criticised by one sec
tion of the community, who favored
Minister Willis for what they are pleas
ed to consider his
sympathies.

The fact that as a representative of
a friendly nation he was expected to
observe any day as a holiday which the

A A

TJ. S. MINISTER WILLIS.
Now on Leave.

Government might select was not taken
into consideration.

The Executive was firm, however, and
at a cabinet meeting it was decided to
lay the matter before the Secretary of
State of the United States, through
Minister Hatcfi.

In due time the complaint and corre-
spondence was laid before Secretary
Olney, and with him the matter rested
until about three weeks ago. Nothing
was heard from it by the Government
here, except that the relations between
the officials at Washington and the
members of the Hawaiian legation were
most cordial. Those who were aware
of this state of affairs read between the
lines and arrived at the conclusion that
when an opinion was rendered by the
Secretary it would not be altogether in
favor of Minister Willis.

Information has been received from
Washington to the effect that while
Minister Willis has not been censured
by his Government, his conduct on Jan-
uary 17 is disapproved.

Minister Willis will leave for his
home and Washington by the Australia
on Thursday, and when he reaches the
capital he will be in a better position
to make any explanation to his Gov-
ernment that may be deemed neces-
sary.

It has been an open secret since Jan-
uary that the social relations between
Minister Willis and the Government
have not been cordial; in fact all social
relations were discontinued after the
17th of January episode.

None of the officials of the Govern-
ment were invited to be present at the
Washington's birthday celebration at
the legation, nor were they invited to
be presant at the Hawes dinner ten
dered Minister Willis last week.

President Harrison's Mar-ling-

NEW YORK, April 6. The marriage
of Mrs. Mary Lord Dimmick to General
Benjamin Harrison was solemnized at
St Thomas' Church this afternoon at
5:45. Dr. Wesley Brown, he rector, of
ficiated at the ceremony. The marriage,
which took place in the presence of
twenty relatives and- select friends of
the bride and groom, was a very pri-
vate affair.

SITUATION STILL SEB.IOU3.

South African Troubles Decidedly on
the Increase.

CAPE TOWN, April 5. Alarm pre-
vails at Mafeking and the farmers in
the outlying districts are bringing their
families into town. They declare that
the natives are preparing to rise on ac-
count of the discontent aroused among
them by the slaughter of their cattle

the effort to stamp out the destruc-
tive rinderpest. This cattle disease has
been creating great havoc among the of
herds of the Transvaal and Rhodesia.
and the industry has become paralyzed. of

THRESHING 0.0T TARES

The Legislature Cuts-'Dow- the

Appropriations.

$2lJ,460 00 LOPPED OFF.

Dfecusslnc Tax BUI in Senate The
Barbers License Reduced Petition
Froin Physicians Referred Mem-

bers Object to Taxing Labor.

Forty-fir- st Day.
Tho Senate opened at 10 a. m. Prayer

by Chaplain H. W. Peck. Minutes of the
previous meeting were read and ap-

proved.
After third reading and passage of

the kerosene oil bill, the tax bill was
taken up for consideration.

When the clause referring to tax on
barber shops was reached Senator
Brown opposed the passage unless It
was amended to read $25, because it
looked as though a few men wished to
get all the business into their hands.

Minister Damon agreed with the pre
vious speaker. He did not believe it
was right to make it a hardship for
these people.

Senator Baldwin favored the amond- -
nunt; thought the scheme to tax bar
bers a freeze-o- ut

beuator Waterhouse Cleanliness is
next to Godliness; it is a shame to think
of taxing these barbers ?50 and pre-
venting poor people from getting a

..clean shave for Sunday.
.President Wilder opposed the meas-

ure as a tax on labor.
Motion to strike out was lost. Motion

to reduce to ?25 carried.
License for shoemakers was stricken

out.
The license of ?50 for physicians and

dentists was opposed by Senator Wa-

terhouse.
Senator McCandless moved it pass as

in the bill. He quoted Dr. Hyde- - to the
effect that it was unjust to tax the man
who had spent $500 for a farm and al
low the man who invested S500 in an
education to go free. Most of the phy
sicians here are growing rich.

Scmator Hocking None of them are
losing money.

Senator Waterhouse I go just the
opposite and move that it do not pass
as in tho bill. These physicians are giv
ing some of their time every day to
poor people. The physicians in the
outer districts could not afford It.

Minister Damon But by their peti-
tion they appropve an income tax, and
this is the first step toward it. If I could
raise ?30,000 without imposing this tax
I would gladly do it.

Motion to strike out was lost.
Senator Wright moved to strike out

tax on milk business. Most of these
people ate living from hand to mouth.
Recommended a graded tax, to-w- it:

From two to five cows, $2.50 each; five
to twenty-fiv- e, $25; twenty-fiv- e to fifty,
?50.

Senator Baldwin wanted the matter
deferred so it could be better graded.

Senator Brown thought It had better
pass as In the bill. Portuguese let their
stock in the streets or graze them en
other people s land. ,

Senator Wright said the Senator was
running a freezing-ou- t game.

Minister Damon thought the license
would result in making consumers pay
more for their milk.

Motion to indefinitely postpone car-
ried.

M
On motion of Senator Horner the tax

on notaries public and agents to take
acknowledgments was reduced to ?ID.

Adjourned.

AfTEIlXOOX SESSION.
At the opening of the afternou ses-

sion of the Senate the matter of notar-
ies public, agents to take acknowl
edgements of labor contracts, in Senate
Bill Jo. 12, was taken up for consider-
ation.

The section placing a fee of ?50 for'
Honolulu and ?25 for all other districts
for agents to take acknowledgements
to labor contracts was amended to read
"The annual fee for a license to act as
agent to take acknowledgements to la-
bor contracts in the district of Hono-
lulu, shall be $50; $25 for Lahalna,
Wailuku and Hilo, and $10 for all other
districts.

Senator Waterhouse moved to strike
out the item levying a license fee on
tailors. Motion lost

Senator Hocking- - Introduced an
amendment to the Item to the effect
that "any tailor hiring two men shall
pay a fae of $25."

Senator Brown said that Mr. Johnny
would get around such a thing as thatevery time. A Chinaman emDlovinc
seven or eight others would divide his
men Into forces of two and put them in
to different rooms. Then each one
would claim that he was working for
himself.

Senator Hocking's amendment lost
Upon being put to vote the bill pass-

ed third reading with a vote of .9 to 1.
Senate Bill No. 25, an Act to amend

"An Act to regulate the erection and re-
pairing of buildings in the city4of Ho-
nolulu, within certain fire limits " ta
ken up.

Senator McCandless introduced an
amendment to Section 1 which lookprf
toward doing away with the objections

the committee in regard to the fire
limits, in that it left out a certain nart

the city along the water front

Senate Bill No. 25 referred to the He-visi- on

Committee.
Senate adjourned at 2:30 p. m.

House oi Representatives.
Yesterday was a red letter day in the

House of Representatives, for the
bill was torn so as to be, Ir

parts, unrecognizable.
Fronuthe,Oiojijent when the last echo

of the iLrMtrrit jmpronHated to military
pay rolls sped aenndNfa room and out
of the windows, and Rop. Winston
moved to lop off $3,000, there was a sus-
picion of unrest along the row of seats
occupied by the Ministers.

The cuts were made from then until
adjournment came at 4 p. m., the resulj
of Rep. Robertson's motion to that ef-

fect
The afternoon session had its sober

side more than one but In making, it
all the talents of the humorists of the
House were brought Into play. The re-
ductions were made with such clock-
like precision that tho Ministers were
constrained to believe that they had
struck town right after a caucus. In-
deed Attorney General Smith Intimated
in a quiet speech that some one was
pulling a string on the members. The '

sober side of the affair belonged to the
clerks whose salaries are considered as
high.

As the reductions were announced.
Minister Smith smiled and remarked to
a colleague.that opposition to the mam-b- e

rs was Aiseless.
Rep. Robertson reported for the Pub-

lic Lands Committee, recommending
the passage of the item of $5,000 for the
Kapiolani Park Association. Laid on
the table, to be considered with tho
bill.

Rep. Robertson reported for the Ju-
diciary Committeo on the petitions of
the Chinese barbers and tailors, as well
as the physicians and dentists of the
city, recommending that they be laid
on the table pending the consideration
of the License bill. Recommendation
adopted.

Tha following communication was re-
ceived from the Minister of the In-
terior:

"In reply to the question of Rep.
Richards of Hilo, asking what action if
any does the Executive propose to take
on the proposition from the Hawaiian
Electric Light Co., under date of March.

1895, for lighting tho streets of Ho
nolulu, I would respectfully state that
the Executive have decided to retain
the control of the street electric light
system, increasing tho number of lights
at an early date.

"In regard to the Incandescent lights,
aside from those now in use for street-lighti- ng

and for public buildings, it is
proposed to discontinue tha Incandes-
cent system In the near future."

Rep. Robertson reported for the se-

lect committeo on Ho.use Bill No. 18, as
follows:

"Your select committee on House
Bill No. 18, "An Act to restrict target-shooti- ng

on Sunday," having had the
same under consideration, beg leave to
report as follows:

"By this bill it is proposed to prohibit
target-shootin- g on Sunday at any place
within three miles of the Postofflc in
Honolulu, within one mile of the Post-offi- ce

in Lahaina, and within one mile
of the Postofflce in Hilo.

"It would seerri from tho araumuits
of the advocates of the bill that it is
their desire to prohibit target-shootin- g

on Sunday altogether, though the effect
of the bill would only ba to move the
nuisance (if it is a nuisance) from the
neighborhood of those who now com-
plain to that of other people who live
beyond the special limits.

"Those who favor the bill say that
they do not likes to see men go thrgugh
the streets on Sunday carrying guns,
but the effect of the bill, if it should
become law, would be to force the
marksmen to carry their rifles longer
distances, through more streets than
they do at present

"It appears that most of those who go
target-shootin- g on Sunday are members
of our volunteer forces and Citizens
Guard, men whom we expect to active-
ly agsist in quelling any political dis-
turbance that may arise, and on whose
efllciency we would have to largely de-
pend in case of trouble. They are also
men whose occupations are such that tlfe
only opportunities they have to shoot
are on Sundays and on occasional holi-
days. We should not put these men to
expense and inconvenience- - by com-
pelling them to go long distances In or-
der to get their practice.

"As a question effecting morals, we
believe that to restrict what is con
ceded to be an interesting and manly
recreation would be to Indirectly en-
courage habits less healthful- - aud per-
haps even vicious.

"Furthermore, if any Individual'.-righ- t

to quiet and repoa is interfered
with by target-shootin- g on Sua-lay- , the.
offender may be punished under the
present law re'ating to the observance
of Sunday, and If religious worship is
thereby disturbed tho offender may be
punished under Chapter 35 of the Penal
Code.

"We therefore recommend that the
bill be indefinitely postponed."

Appropriation bill brought up In sec-
ond reading.

Rep. Winston registered the first ob-
jection, making a motion that the item
"Support of the military pay-roll- s,

$136,000," be reduced to $133,000.
Minister Cooper said that the-- Execu-

tive and the Military Committee had
after careful consideration recommend-
ed the appropriation of $136,000. Ifthere was any reduction he would pre-
fer that it be made at the recommen-
dation of the Executive.

It was true that the present nedawould not require more than $133,000
but in case of emereencv inor tnnf
might be found necessary.

Kep, Hycroft With all due defer- -
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ence to the report o the committee, I
--would ask the Minister of Foreign Af-- !

if reduction of $3,000 would in
terfere with the efficiency of the mili-

tary It looks as if making an appro-

priation of $136,000, when only $133 --

00 is needed, is simply tying up $3,000

that could be used for internal improve-

ments. The Minister says that accord-

ing; to the present needs of the military
will be needed,not more than $133,000

and also that still rurtner reuuaiuua
will be made. In case of an emergency

where more moiwy will be needed,

there are ways and means to get larger
supplies. I would second the motion

for reduction.
Minister Smith reviewed the grounds

of the recommendation that the item
pass at $136,000, and said he was in
favor of adopting the report of the
committee.

Minister Cooper maintained mat tne
the $3,000 spoken of would in no sense

tiwi tit). What remained over at the
end of each month would go into the
treasury, to be roady for otner pur-

poses.
Rep. Richards said that $133,000 had

been mentioned as sufficient for the
needs of the military. There was an
assurance of a still further reduction.
If the time armed when a larger
amount would be found necessary, a
very much larger amount would be
needed, and the Council of State could
then make an appropriation.

Rep. Robertson I feel inclined to
support the small reduction advocated.
At the time of the trouble in January,
1S95. the paid forces were 117 men.
Since that time the rank and file has
been reduced to 100 men, but a profes-

sional military man and two volunteer
companies have been added, so that the
military force is even stronger than in
January, 1S95. Assuming that we were
on a war footing at that time, we are
still on a war footing; Minister Cooper
said that the support of military could
be .maintained at $133,000. ,

I understand that the Minister of
Foreign Affairs intends making still
further reductions. I do not believe
that there will need to be any additions
to the military in case emergencies
should arise. Without impairing the
quantity or quality of the military I
believe that there could be a scaling
down of salvies. The present salaries
are out of proportion with those of other
Government officers. The salaries are
too high when compared with the fire-

men and policemen. If the reduction
in any way reflects on the Minister of
Foreign Affairs, I would not enter-
tain it for a moment. We do not know
how long the present incumbent may
ye in office. We all know of the reck-
less crri'Mture in times gone by. It
is only within the last few months that
the military expenses have been
brought within, reason. If the reduc-
tion would in any way decrease the de-

ficiency of the military I should not en
tertain it for a moment. In case of
emergency there are means of obtain-
ing money. I think $133,000 is
enough.

Rep. Robertson moved that the con-

sideration of the item be deferred un-

til the afternoon. Carried.
When the item of salary for pilots

came up Rep. Cluney asked the Attorney--

General if a petition asking for a
raise had not been ivceied.

Minister Smith Such a petition has
been received, and the Executive
Council, after careful consideration,
deemed it best to allow the salaries to
remain as they are at present

Rep. Cluney referred to the harder
work of the pilots now in comparison
to past years, and also to the hard-
ships of the office, requiring them to be
up at all hours of the night and to be
on duty every day, Sundays not except-

ed. Moved that each pilot be paid $25
more a month.

Minister Smith said that it was a dif-

ficult matter to tell just what the work
was in certain cases. In his mind the
salaries of the pilots were sufficient
and should remain as at present. In
referring to the matter of work, the At-tor-

-- General said that the tax asses-
sors were going to do more work in the
future.

Rep Kaeo said he was glad to havo
the Attorney-Gener- al say that the tax
assessors were going to do some work,
and that they would do more in the fu-

ture. When he tried to raise the sal-

ary of the tax assessors on Kauai he
had objected, saying that the man
hadn't much to do. R-- p. Kaeo said he
was glad to find the Attorney-Gener- al

consistent, and that he favored no in-

crease in the salaries of the pilots.
Upon being put to vote the motion

of Rep. Cluney was lost, only one hand
leing shown in favor of it.

Rep. Rycroft made a motion to re-

duce the salary of the Deputy Marshal
of Oahu to the amount mentioned orig-
inally in the bill ($3,600). Carried.

Rep. McBryde moved to reduce the
salary of the Deputy Sheriff of Hawaii
to $3,000, as originally mentioned in the
bill. Carried.

At 12:10 a. m. recess taken until 1:30
p. m.

AFTE11XOOX SESSION".

At the afternoon sesison the first sub-

ject for the knife was the police of Ha-

waii.
Rep. Rycroft said the cut was favored

by the committee because there was re-
ally no necessity for it. Last year, per-
haps there was, on account of the revo-
lution here.

The cut went through, and Rep. Rob-

ertson moved th'at the appropriation for
military pay rolls be taken up. The
member said:

--The Minister of Foreign Affairs has
explained that during the month of Jan-
uary last the sum expended was $700.50
more than the average monthly allow-
ance, but that during February and
March the amount expended was within
the aeage. He suggested that the
item pass at ?133,000, and an extra ap-
propriation of S700 be made to cover the
expenditures for January. Carried.

The salary of the deputy sheriff of
Maui was kept at $3,000, but Rep. Kaeo
did not think the place was worth, any
more than was paid the deputy sheriff
of Kauai, which was $2,400.

Minister Smith, who is an authority
on deputy sheriffs in general, but on
Kauai in particular, opposed the reduc-
tion, because the roads were better on

Kauai than on Maui, and it was not' so

hard to get around. The bill was
drawn at $100 while he was absent
from executive1 session. He believed the
place was worth $125 per month. Pass-
ed at $2,400.

Rep. Hanuna, the member from Maui,
who is constantly introducing humor-
ous measures, wanted $600 for the dep-

uty sheriff at Kipahulu.
Minister Smith But there's no dep

uty sheriff there!
Rep. Hanuna I know that, but I

want one. We will provide for the sal
ary and you provide the man. The only
modern convenience we have is a judge,
but we have no one to prosecute the
cases, and no court to try them in.
When a man is arrested there the po-

liceman has to take him to his home
and stop over night because there's no
jail. Then he takes him to Hana for a
hearing, and up to the time he is con
victed he does nothing but trot back and
forth between Kipahulu and Hana. If
he is sentenced to hard labor, he is so
tired out with his travels that he is
unfit for work. About all Kipahulu has
besidc--s a judge and a policeman is a
place on the map.

Motion failed to pass.
Pay of police, Maui, $31,000.
Passed at $30,000 on motion of Rep.

Robertson.
Salary of deputy sheriff, Lihue, $1,-92- 0.

Passed.
Salary of deputy sheriff, Kawaihou,

$1,560.
Minister Smith thought that as Ka-lo- a

had been reduced to $1,200, Kawai-
hou was really not worth any more.

Rep. Richards thought that as there
were so few arrests at Kawaihou, there
was hardly any use of paying an officer
$1,560 for the period.

Rep. Kaeo opposed a decrease. You
cannot judge the moral status of a com-
munity by the number of arrests made.
The deputy at Kawaihou is a regular
terror to evil doers, aad that, perhaps.
keeps down the arrests. Passed at $1,- -

560.
Deputy Sheriff at Haualei, $1,560.

Passed.
Pay of police, Oahu, $136,000.
Re p. Winston Mo e it pass at $135,-00- 0.

Minister Smith Who pulled the
string that time?

Carried at $135,000.
Salaries of clerks at receiving sta

tion, ?2,SS0. Passed.
Salary of Supreme Court officer, $2,-16- 0.

Passedi
Salary of the hack inspector, $2,400.

Passed.
Salary of physician at receiving sta-

tion and prison, $2,400. Passed.
Pay of jailor, guards and lunas, $55,-00- 0.

Rep. Rycroft Moe it pass at $50,000.
Carried.

Public
Salary of the Inspector General of

Schools, $6,500. Passed.
Salary of Deputy Inspector, $3,600.
Rep. Robertson As it is my turn, I

move to strike out the item, as the In-
spector General is quite competent to
perform all the duties. Carried.

Clerk and secretary, $3,600. Passed.
Support of English and Hawaiian

schools, $384,000. Passed.
All items in the Land Department

were referred back to committee.

Interior Department.
Salary of first assistant clerk, $4,200.
Rep. Cluney It's up to me. I move

the item pass at $4,000.
Rep. Hanuna What for?
Rep. Cluney Because I find that the

clerks in other departments do more
work for less pay.

Minister King His position is a re-
sponsible one, as he has charge of the
office when the chief clerk or myself
are absent.

Rep. Hanuna The work this after-
noon is being conducted in a peculiar
manner. The head of the department
says the man is competent and worth
the money, but the member says not.
I think the Minister should know.

Rep. Richards I beliee the clerk
has plenty to do, but there are are
clerks on the waUr front n ho do more
for less pay.

Minister King The clerks on the
water front could not perform the
work.

Rep. Richards And he couldn't per-
form the duties of the clerks on the
water front.

Passed at $4,000.
Salary of second assistant clerk re-

duced to $3,000 on motion of Rep. Kaeo.
Salary of third assistant clerk re-

duced from $3,000 to $2,640.
Appropriation for fourth assistant

clerk was made $1,920, and to include
copyist

Items in Bureau of Survey passed as
in the bill.

IleicUtry of Convepance.
Salary of Registrar, $5,000. Passed.
Salary of deputy, ?3,600. Passed at

?3,000.
Salary of copyists, $5,520. Passed.
Expense patents, $1,800.

Passed.

IHurenu of Immlirratlon.
Salary of Japanese inspector and in-

terpreter, $4,800. Passed.
Inspector and secretary, $2,400. Pass-

ed as in bill.

Water Works.
All items passed without opposition.
Salary of road supervisor, $4,800.

Passed at $4,200.
All items in Board of Health and In-

sane Asylum passed as in the bill.
Pay of commissioner of agriculture,

reduced from $4,800 to $4,200, on motion
of Rep. Cluney.

Items in public grounds accounts
passed as in bill.

Under suspension of the rules, Rep.
Kaeo gave notice of his intention to in-

troduce an Act entitled "An Act to pre-
vent illicit intercourse, and to prevent
the evils arising therefrom.

Bill No.. 20 was taken up and read by
title.

Adjourned until 10 this morning.

Saturday's Senate.
SATURDAY, April 11.

The Senate remained in session Sat--
uraay long enough for Senator Wright

I to introduce a bill touching upon the
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dairy interests of the country. The" bill
was referred, and not other business
arising the Senate adjourned to Mon
day.

House of Representatives.
After the usual preliminaries, Speak-

er Naone presented a communication
announcing passage in third reading
of House Bill No. 10, relating to the im
portation of kerosene oil for fuel and
mechanical purposes.

Rep. Winston asked that an exten
sion of time be granted the committee
to whom was referred House Bill No.ll.
Granted.

Rep. Richards reported that House
Bill No. 9 had not been printed, pre-
venting, its being brought up on the or-
der of the day.

Rep. Bond reported, for the special
committee to whom was referred House
bill No. 17, relating to libidinous solici-
tations, recommending certain amend
ments. An additional report from Rep.
Robertson recommended other amend
ments.

Senate Bill No. 23, relating to the re-
lief of the Hilo Library Association,
brought up in third reading. Unani-
mously passed.

House Bill No. 16, relating to gamb-
ling, which was set for Tuesday, was
brought up on the order of the day,
and passed third reading, with Rep.
Cluney's vote registered against it

House adjourned at 10:50 a. m.

HOW A H03IE WAS LOST.

The Bitter Experience of Jlr. Ehvood,
Sr.. of Sinicoe.

Attacked With Xcnrnlgta of tho Limbs
He Uecame lleliilets and Suffered
Intense arohv spent Ills Home In
Doctoring With Specialists Without
Avail Dr. Wllllnms' Pink Pills
Cnme to the Itecue When Other
Meoiis Had Fulled.

From the Simcoe's Reformer.
The many virtues of Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills for Pale People hae so often
been published in the columns cf this
paper that they are widely known tc
the residents of Norfolk county, and it
is as widely conceded that they have
brought joy into more than one house
hold, and their merits are spoken of
only in words of praise. In this in-

stance the fa"cts are brought directly
home to the residents of Siracoe, a gen-

tleman who is glad to testify to the
benefits he has received from the use of
these pills being a resident of this town
Mr. Wm. Elwood, Sr., a resident of Sim-co- e

for about two years, and for years a
resident of Fort Erie, a carpenter by
trade, is loud in his praise of the bene-
fits he derived from the use of Pink
Pills. In an interview with Mr. Elwood
that gentleman told the Reformer that
about eight years ago he was attacked
with ulcerated catarrh of the head and
throat, and was obliged to quit work
and since that time has not been able
to resume his calling. The disease
shortly after he was taken ill, developed
into neuralgia of the lower limbs, from
which he suffered terrible agony. Dur
ing his long illness the services of spe-

cialists in both Toronto and Buffalo, as
well as those of local physicians both
in his former home and Simcoewere
called into requisition, but all to no
purpose. So bad did he become, and

3r3AtAA&jjw,w&

"Was Unable to Walk Around."

so great were the pains that shot
through his limbs, that at times Mr. El
wood had to ba held down on his couch.
His stomach and bowels were seriously
atiectea, ana he was Indeed in a de-
plorable condition. About a year ago
he lost the use of his left foot and an
kle and was unable to walk around his
home without great difficulty. At one
time Mr. Elwood was possessed of a
good home, but so long was he ill that
he spent all his property in the hope of
regaining his health. Last fall Mr. El-
wood commenced taking Pink Pills,
and shortly afterward he began to feel
an improvement in his condition. He
continued the use of the pills until he
had taken thirteen boxes, when he re-
gained the use "of his foot and ankle
and thought he was about cured and
discontinued their use. So long had
he been a sufferer, however, that it was
impossible for him to become conval-esc- er

u. so short a time. An attack of
the grip again brought on the disease,
but not by any means so terrible as for-
merly. Mr. Elwood again commenced
taking the pills and is fast regaining
his former health and feels certain that
the Pink Pills will exterminate all
traces of disease from his system. He
feels so gratified at what the pills have
done for him that he gladly gave the
information to the Reformer for publi-
cation, in the hope that his experience
may be a benefit to some other sufferer.

Dr. Williams' pink pills strike at the
root of the disease, driving it from the
system, and restoring the patient to
health and strength. In cases of paral-
ysis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas,
scrofulous troubles, etc., these are su-

perior to all other treatment. They are
also a specific for the troubles which
make the lives of so many women a.

burden. Men broken down by overt
work, worry or excess, will find in Pink
Pills a certain cure.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
Hollister Drug Co., wholesale agents
for Hawaiian Islands, and all dealers
in medicine.

The Hawaiian Gazette (semi-weekl-

is issued on Tuesday and
Friday mornings.
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What Is It?Mk

to

IS IT

HENRY CLAY,

BOCK &

LA

VERA CRUZ,

OWL, or

I!

S2.50 S6.50- -

CO.,

H. I.

-

Cigar he

It was of

Hollister & Co.
OF

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes
Smokers' Articles.

n?1iPlSfIvoRimfiMEsgf

lif! inuilui
MANUFACTURERS'
AGENTS.

Fort

TH

IE

AFRICANA,

MANILA Smokes?

bought

IMPORTERS

Fine and

fin

WE KNOW! You want to make
money, of course. So do we. But how?
USE OUR SHOES. HUMPH! That is
what the other fellow says. Well, let
him say it. We MEAN it, and will
prove it give us the

Nobody ever accused us of copying
anybody.

S3.00 S4-.5-

Jfl
Street, Honolulu,

I
opportunity.

"PRIXCESS."

h Co.,

PATTERNS AND PRICES
Of the following dress goods will be sent to

any on request, viz:

FRENCH FABKIGS

mm
Imported direct from Paris,

LOVELY DESIGNS.

In checks and stripes, : : . :

:::::: MCE TINTS.

NAYY BLUE anfl &RE Y SEMES

-- :o:--

II 1

to

Just the thing foi
and riding

Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

L. B. KEERRj

jJtfSSSsKmB

address

walking
SKIRTS.

All

P.O. BOX 306

HONOLULU

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to

profit by.
Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our fal.
stock of woolens, which we art
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGL0AN & SON.

The Daily ADVERTISER.

75 Cents a Month.

Delivered by Carrier.

Here!
For prices and then come

around and look at the articles

quoted. It will surprise you to

see how these goods can be sola

for the money. It's simply be-

cause we ,are manufacturers
and buy only from manufactur-

ers.

Book Cases
$3 and Upwards.

OAK TABLES,

S2-an- d Upwards.

S3. , .

and

l.'-'l-

h i
BABIES' HIGH CHAIRS,

Handsome well-mad- e Solid

Curved Sent Desijjn

Rockers

Ironing Table

S

$4.00.
Swlnglnir

$7.50.

- SO.OO.

These tables are a folding, take
apart and easy adjustable table
that when not in use take up little
)f any space; the board is made to

it sleeves, etc., etc.

HOPP &

Furniture Dealers,
CORNER KING AND IJETHEL, STS.

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
THE WORLD OVER, THE KECOO-NISE-D

COCGH KEMEDT. Itl lmmenio lal
throughout the world lnd'catei Ui tnutlmable valne.

nn nnrj chemists sell it.
Those who have not already given It a

trial should do so at once.
IN PALACE AXD COTTAGE ALIK E Powell Bal.ara

ot .mined li the old andunexceLedCOlGII BEMEDT.
Its large aale throughout the whole ctrlllied world fro.
claimi It. great worth.

THE PHLEGM IMMEDIATELY.LOOSENS COCGH QUICKLY BELIEVED.
BEE TEADE MAKE AS ABOVE ON' EACH WRAPPER

See the wordi " Thorns PoweU. Blacafrlart Road,
London," on the Oorernmeat Mamp.

Eefnse Imitations. Established 1S24.

and FARMERS TVHEX ORDER.
SQTJATTER3 STOBES snOl'LD NOT OMIT THI

COCGH REMEDY.

roK A. COUCH.
pOWELL BALSAM OP AMSEED.

TjlOR ASTHMA, INFLUEJ.'ZA, Ac

ET CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERS
THKOCGHOCT the AUSTRALIA. NEVT ZEA.

LAXD AXP CAPE COLOXIE
Bottlei I. lad. end la. 3d.

Agents for Hawaiian Islands:
HOLLISTER DRUG CO., L'D.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.
HOBRQN DRUG CO.

HONOLULU

GUI MM

OB

CO.

Ifill
W. W. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER

AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other islands In th

Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting

Line will meet with prompt attaoUee.

p. o. bx aai.

128 and 130 FORT STREET.

1,

M
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Mr. Lpebenstein Talks on Hilo

Improvements.

PRESENT WHARF IS USELESS).

WTij- - "VValaken Is Preferable Harbor
Fllllntr In Shore Line Movlnc: Out
to Sea Visit ot Committee Uecaril-- el

as Hurhly Gratilylmr Maps.

There is probably no man in the
country more enthusiastic for the de
velopment of the Island of Hawaii than
A. B. Loebenstein, one of the leading
members of the committee sent to Ho-
nolulu by the recent public meeting in
HIIo. Mr. Loebenstein's travels and
work about the island have enabled him
to become acquainted with Hawaii's
possibilities and its necessities in the
way of public works, and in his public
and private work he has prepared a
quantity of maps, to which a repre-sentatati-

of the Advertiser was re-
cently given access, and the situation
explained as it appeals to Mr. Loeben
stein's best judgment.

Mr. Loebenstein believes that Hilo

de-

rive

A L.V a2
t IIVM It t.

1

Hilo Bay, showing uiatle earth washed from inouataius. Dotted line show shore line at time
original survey in wharf th rljut.

Vj

J
Tlie above map shows "geu eral outline

needs a wharf, and needs it badly, and
is not in favor making additions
the present wharf landing. In support
of his position Mr. Loebenstein said
that the present boat landing can only
bo used once out of five or six trips
the steamer. "The portion the bay
where the present wharf is located is
gradually being filled In by the earth
washed from the mountains.

"The climate Hilo is changing. The
moisture that was once deposited the
sea coast now falls further up the
mountain sides, and the stretch of sea
coast that was once comparatively level
is now cut up by numerous gullies. The
accretion the Hilo water front re-

sulting from the earth washed from the
mountains has amounted 100 feet
ten years. This accretion Is increasing,
and makes the present wharf almost in-

accessible unless kept free by constant
dredging.

"On the Waiakea side, one and a half
miles from the town, the shore is free
from this land-maki- system of the
elements. Within 100 feet of the shore
line the proposed Waiakea harbor
landing there is twenty feet of water,
and 500 feet from the shore there is
twenty-seve- n feet The current passing
through the Cocoanut Island channel

the shore free the deposits
that are filling in the other side of the

"Another point in favor of putting the
wharf at Waiakea is the fact that the
whole of Waiakea is Government land.
In fact the Government has always re
served four acres in the immediate
cinity of the present landing, for wharf-
age purposes, I suppose: Of course the
Waiakea landing is quite a distance
from the town, but the minute the
Government begins work the wharf
there, private parties are ready con-

struct an electric tramway town,
which will shorten the distance and add

the comforts of the pas-
sengers. At present the steamer an-

chors about a mile and a half out in the
bay, the passengers are landed in boats

and then packed off the town in car-
riages, a mile and a half overland.

"It is an interesting experience for
those looking for experience, but I
don't know any items of comfort con
nected the trip. There are parties
ready today to start in building the
wharf at their own expense, provided
the Government will take over the
property at any time. There is plenty

f '

1 1

1 W&
A. B. LOEBENSTEIN.

of land for warehouses, and when the
wharf is built the Government will

a good revenue from its warehouses
alone.

"The only dangers of this position

s7o
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arise when a heavy northerly swell is
running. But there are no engineering
difficulties in the way. There is plenty
of rock handy for the construction of
the wharf and for further protecting the
anchorage. Even when It is rough

the coast, vessels run into Hilo
bay for shelter. There'has been
a landing at Waiakea, and I have never
known the time when boats could not
land with perfect safety. It might be
possible that in the heaviest northerly
weather some of the vessels might be
obliged to pull into the stream for an-
chorage, but such a state of affairs will
be the exception rather than the rule.

"The harbor is well protected by a
sunken reef outside, and Cocoanut

It is flanked on side by
high cliffs, which make the harbor im-
pregnable if properly armed. The

is wide enough and deep enough to
float all the shipping of the Pacific."

"What about your taking business
away from Honolulu?"

"My dear sir, that idea is nonsense
from start to finish. The Government
depends upon the lands of Hawaii to
pay off the bonded indebtedness, and
you expect to open up those
lands without proper wharfage facili-
ties. The harbor is larger than your
Honolulu harbor, and there are eighteen
acres of Government land adjoining
that will be immediately available when
the Waiakea wharf is built Why, thera
are 30,000 tons of sugar shipped from
that harbor direct to the now.
The saving in freights will be consider-
able, and that may mean to the
coffee planter the difference between
success and failure. Given a wharf and
storehouses, a railroad built along that
district would control slxty-flv- e miles
of sugar and coffee belt, to say nothing
of what would come in from the Olaa
district

"To enlarge the present Hilo wharf
and build 'a breakwater would only be
a makeshift People now pay wharfage
fees, and half the time they have to
go to Waiakea and land their cargoes in

lighters. Lumber costs $26 a thousand.

land

scours

bay.

with

and many other things In proportion,
simply because it costs so much to han
dle the cargoes."

"To turn from futurities to the pres
ent, Mr. Loebenstein, what has besn the
result of the visit of the Hilo committee
from their own standpoint?"

"I think I may honestly say that our
trip has been successful. We have found
out some things we didn't know before,
and have also hd an opportunity to
present our 6ide of the question.

"Our coming to Honolulu was due to
the impression that had gained ground
in Hawaii, from information received,
that the island had not received the at-

tention to which it was entitled. We
came down to assist the Legislative
delegation, and were received cordially
by them on our arrival. We were in-

troduced to the Executive by Senator
Lyman, and were cordially re-

ceived. The Executive gave us facts and
figures in connection with the proposed
Loan Act wherein the appropriations
for Hawaii figured largely.

"Between roads and a wharf it is
hard to give a decided reply as to which
is most needed. Outside of Hilo, the
people of Hawaii are unanimously in
favor of a thorough and road
construction. On the whole, I think I
may say for the committee that we have
no reason to believe our mission was a
failure. On the contrary, I believe we
have reason to feel highly gratified.
The impression is erroneous that there
is any jealousy in the outer districts

Honolulu. We begrudge it noth-
ing, and are proud of the capital city.
It must be plain to all business men

?-- - y -

that as the development of the out-
side districts is carried forward, homes
made and land occupied, a desirable
class of citizens is obtained, all of which
serves to increase the revenue that
finally finds its way into the Govern-
ment vaults."

Maui Physicians Disagree.
News was received yesterday by

the Olaudiue of a little difficult
that took place between Drs. Ar-raita-

and Baymoud jn Wailuku
recently. It seems that Armitage
had a patient at 'the hospital.

This fact did not please Raymond
in the least, so he called him a
coward. Armitage called on Ray-

mond in the evening and challeng-
ed him to fight. Before Armitage
was aware of it Raymond Lit him
on tlje jaw, across the fence, and
from behind. Sheriff Carter hap-
pened to be on the scene and
caught hold of Armitage to pre
vent further trouble. Later on
Raymond swore out a warrant
against Armitage to keep the
peace. He was arrested and re-
leased later on ?500 bond. The
case will come up for trial today.

American, of Course
Kate Field says that while she

was in England she was asked in
good faith whether the language
taught in the public schools of the
United States was English or
American, "un, American." I re
plied, says Miss Pield, "English is
a dead language. It is only learn
ed by university men who go in for
classics." Xew York Tribune.

( "ii
of fcbore hlxiut Hilo Bay. Shoal outside with Cocoanut IUnd servo as a

protecting barrier.
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Rev.-J- . Oyabe Entertains Maka-- -

wao Literary Society.

ACCIDENT AT SPRECKELSVILLE.

Chinamen Drowned In 'Wailuku Fresh-
et Inspector General Towund
Visits Schools Lurllue Arrives
From the Coast Society Xotes.

MAUI, April 4. The March
meeting of the Makawao Literary
Society, which occurred Saturday
evening, the 2Sth of March, in the
church parlors, took the form of a
lecture on Japan, by Rev. J. Oyabe,
of the Paia Japanese Church. The
magic lantern views of Japan and
of the Japanese-Chines- e war,
which were projected upon a large
screen placed on the pulpit plat-
form, were well selected and fine-

ly portrayed the "land of the chry-
santhemum."

The lecture was of an attractive
nature and compelled the atten-
tion of the audience. After the
discourse ice cream, cakes and tea
were served by young ladies
dressed in kimonas and obes.

A Chinaman was washed away
and drowned in the freshet in Wai
lua Gulch, Hana, during the storm
of last week. He was returning
home from the Makawao court,
having placed a complaint against
a countryman for larceny of cloth-
ing.

Maunaolu Seminary realized
about SS0 from their entertain
ment. N

During Tuesday of last week a
tea to the ladies celebrated the
birthday anniversary of Mrs. Geo.
E. Beckwith of Haiku.

Duriutr Saturday, the 2Sth of
March, Inspector of Schools H. S,

Towusend rode through to Maka-
wao from Keanae. He "did" the
liana schools last week Kaupo,
Kaipahulu, Hamoa, Hana and Ke-

anae. This week he has visited
nuelo, Halehaku, Kaupakalua,
Makawao and Haniakuapoko,

schools.
E. D. Baldwin of Hilo visited

Hiku during the week.
Mrs. Damon and her son Morris are

guests of Miss Millie Beckwith at Sun
'nyslde.

Miss Annie Blowers of Woodland,
Cal., and Miss Rea of Gilroy are being
entertained at Dr. P. J. Aiken's, Paia.

Miss Malone of Waihee and other
teachers will spend some of the vaca
tion days in Lahaina.

Miss Alexander departed for Hono
lulu ner Ciaudine of March 29th. After
a stay of several weeks on Oahu she
will go to Oakland. Miss Alexander has
always taken a leading part In Maka-
wao society affairs, and hence will be
much missed.

The wedding of Miss Helen M.
Chamberlain, formerly of Haiku, and
Worth O. Aiken, of Paia, will take
place on the 8th inst at Lacrosse, Mich.

An auction of twenty-flv- e head of
horses will take place at Haleakala
ranch to day.

Misses Blowers and Rea and Otis
Spalding of Kauai and others visited
Haleakala during the week.

A district magistrate of Maui has re
cently Interpreted the law in regard to
"necessaries" which a husband must
provide a wife somewhat as follows:
That the wife shall determine as to
what is necessary.

During Tuesday, the 2d, a frightful
accident occurred at Spreckelsville.
Wm. Kenny, a luna of the plantation,
while attempting to force his spirited
horse across the railroad track, was
struck by an engine. The horse escaped
with few bruises, but the rider had
both legs run over by the cruel wheels.
One of his limbs was entirely severed,
while the surgeons were obliged to cut
the other off later. Mr. Kinney is now
doing well at the Wailuku Hospital. He
was attended by Drs. Raymond and
Armitage.

During the 3d the brig Lurline, Mil-
ler master, arrived in Kahului, 14 days
from San Francisco. She brought fer-
tilizer and merchandise for the Ha
waiian Commercial Co. Her passenger
list was as follows: G. R. Rowland,
Mrs. Ainsworth and child, Mrs. Mary
Dumas, and a lady with two children,
making seven in all.

During the same day the C. C. Funk
of Honolulu put into port

The Kinau arrived at Maalaea on.
March 31st, about 12 hours late, on ac- -'

count of stormy weather.
'Weather Generally pleasant Wind,

the regular trades.

During the winter of 1893, F. M. Mar
tin of Long Reach, "West Va., contracted
a sever cold which left him with a J

cough. In speaking of how he cured it
he says: "I used several kinds of I

cough syrup, but found no relief until '

I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, which relieved me al- -'

most instantly, and in a short time
brought about a complete cure." When
troubled with a cough or cold use this
remedy and you will not find It neces-
sary to try several kinds before you gei
relief. It has been in the market for
over twenty years, and constantly
grown in favor and popularity. For
sale at 25 and 50 cents per boitle by
all druggists and dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., agents for Hawaiian Isl-
ands.

f.
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SMALL POX ON BOM

Black Plague Missed by a Mere

Chance.

GAELIC'S BAD LUCK

Quarantined While an Inspection I"
I:de-Steer- ase Faongers Vaccin-

ated Freight and Steamer Fumi-
gated o Passengers to .Lund.

A dispatch was received by Minister
Cooper yesterday, per Alameda, from
R. W. Irwin, at Tokio, Japan, to the ef-

fect that a Chinese passenger from
Hong Kong, by the Gaelic, had left the
steamer secretly at Yokohama, March
30, and died of black plague in the Chi-

nese hospital thsre on April 1. The af-

fair was not discovered until April 2.

The Gaelic had not arrived when this
information was received. President
Smith called a meeting ot the Board of
Health for 3 p. m., but the Gaelic was
telephoned between 2 and 3 p. m. This
necessitated the presence of Dr. Day
aboard the steamer, so the meeting was
postponed until 4:30 p. m.

Dr. Day did not get ashore until 5:45
p. m., and a meeting was held in Minis
ter Smith's office on Fort street immedi
ately after. There was present, besides
several members of the Board of Health,
E. Suhr, representing H. Hackfeld &

Co., agents for the O. & O. S. S. Co,

here.
Dr. Day reported that the Gaelic had

arrived, eleven days out from Yokoha
ma, with 900 steerage passengers and
700 tons of freight for this port She
left Yokohama on March 31st, and on
April 7th a case of smallpox was dis
covered. The doctor of the Gealic re
ported that there was sickness between
Hong Kong and Yokohama, but that
upon examination of the steerage pas-

sengers the day after leaving Yoko
hama, one Chinaman was found miss
ing. He got awy in some secret man
ner. This was the man who died of the
black plague at the hospital In Yoko
hama.

The Board of Health decided to al
low the Gaelic to come in alongside the
Pacific Mail wharf, but under the strict
est quarantine. The passengers will be
lightered ashore and landed at Quaran-
tine Island. Previous to this the sick
man will be brought ashore to the pest
house in one ot the ship's boats, none
but persons who have had the smallpox
already being allowed to handle tho
man. The boat will then be fumigated.
The steamer, after hauling alongside
the Pacific Mail wharf, will be fumi-
gated with the sulphur furnace before
landing the cargo. People handling, the
freight must go into quarantine.

All of the Chinese passengers aboard
were vaccinated by the ship's doctor.
The Japanese were vaccinated In Yo-
kohama.

SCARCITY OF VACCINE POINTS

Calf Vaccinated on Saturday Or-
ders Sent to Maui and Kauai.
A healthy young calf was vac-

cinated by Dr. R. W. Meyer on Sat-

urday for the purpose of securing
vaccine virus to be used here in
the event of a demand on account
of the scare regarding small-pox- .

There is a very limited supply
about forty points in Honolulu,
and requests have been sent to
physicians on Kauai and Maui,
where there are as many more, to
have them sent here.

A large order has also been sent
to the vaccine farm in California
for a supply.

Your Stock
Will do bcttsr on

FIRST-CLAS- S FE.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PflUCBB.

ffllMOU
Mbdiob ant Owen Starts.

TELEPHONl MM.

Fill 111!I
Importers, Dealers and Manufacturers ol

All Kinds r Fertilizers
Phosphates',

Potash
and Ammonia,

Separately or iu Compounds. In quan-
tities to suit. Cirre-poiuien- and orders
solicited.

A. F. COOKE, Manager.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Tbe Faaious Teurtst Route of tbe WorU.

In Connection with tbe CarudUn-AustraHt- il

Steamship Line Ticket! Are iKued

To All Points in tbe United States and

Canada, yia Ylchria and

Vancoiiver.

MOUNTAIN RCS0RTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers ffomYanco'Jvec

Tickets to All Points la Japan. Chtaa, ladt
and Around tie WorU.

For tickets and feneral taforauttoa ictly U

THEO. H. DAYIES & CO., Ld
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

GS3EH
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

IS4 Fort Street, 8an FranciJcOi
FOR SiYEOT-FIY- E DOLLARS

This college Instructs in Shorthand, Type--i
.writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Peni
jnanship.Drawing.all the English branched
and everything pertaining to business fee
furl six months. We have 16 teachers and
give individual Instruction to all our pupilsj,

A Department of Ekctrkal EEgineedag

Has been established under a thorouzh!yr
qualified Instructor. The course Is thorJ
oughly practical. Send for circular.

C S. HALEY, Secretary.

CENTRAL MARKET,

Nuuanti Street.

THE VERY FINEST OF

Refrigerated Meat

NEW CHICAGO REFRIGERATORS.

Westbrook & Gares,
Telephone 101. Proprietors.

grade Lubricating Oils

Vc c3A A W VH
rJLiiiii I) S JIB

These Oils are without an equal. They supply the
demand for a good oil at a moderate price.

ATLANTIC RED ENGINE la especially adapted to centrifugal
machin. ry imd high speed engines.

CAPITOL CYLINDER For Cylinders, Etc.
CASTOR -- MINERAL For Steam Plows. And
SU3IMER BLACK For Car Boxes, Etc.

CASTLE"irCOOKE, Ltd.
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To cut off from the Land Office ?7.000,

as is proposed, seems to be very poor

economy. The money Is needed for sur--

eying and opening up lands, and the
more thoroughly the work is done the

better for the pecuniary resources of the

State. Economy is a good thing, but
cheese-parin- g is an entirely different

affair.

The remarks of Mr. Loebensteln, pub-

lished in Monday's issue, show how the
opinion of the Island of Hawaii is di-

vided between the question of roads for

the whole island and a wharf for Hilo.

Delegations from the other districts
would undoubtedly give their votes for

roads. The Konas and Puna are ab-

solutely famished for roads, and the
Government will find that by building

roads in those districts it will increase

its taxable property at least one hun-

dred- per cent.

Further investigation shows that the
responsibility for the discrepancy in the

health certificate of the Gaelic falls en-

tirely upon the Hawaiian representa-

tive at Hong Kong. Members of the
Board of Health speak very highly of

the action of the doctor of the Gaelic

and the ship's agents at this port. Fur-

thermore, the health report of the Am-

erican consul was complete to a nicety.

We hae good reason to beliee that
lax methods of the Hawaiian consul will

be attended to.

The Amsterdam (N. Y.) Democrat

says of Editor Kline's interview with
Chief Justice Judd on annexation: "The
eminent jurist discusses the important
matter clearly and logically. Like

Thurston and President Dole,

whose views are also given, Justice
Judd is a true-blu- e American, and the
happi day in his useful and honored

career will doubtless be the one if it
ever comes that brings the new s that
Uncle Sam has decided to add sparkling
Hawa.i to his collection of jewels."

We wou.d like to make a suggestion

to our law makers. Revenue is needed.

Why not tax the incomes of absentees?
It is done in New South Wales and in
Victoria. Those estate owners who,

having made large fortunes, elect to

spwid their wealth in Paris, or London,

or Vienna, or St. Petersburg, of course

are free to do so; but the State steps in

and says: Of the money made from our
soil you return none among our traders
and mechanics; we therefore lay a ten
per cent, tax on your income. It is en-

tirely just, and would bring far more
money into the treasury than some of

the tax raising methods already pro-

posed.

We trust our legislators will not for-

get the hint we gave them about taxing
the incomes of absentees. It is an emi-

nently proper tax. The sugar export for
this year will probably amount to be-

tween thirteen and fifteen millions of
dolUrs. How much of that will come
back into the country? It is a question
well worth considering. Other states
havj faced this question and have de-

cided that it is just. In such matters
the Australians do a power of good
thinking. The Colonies are countries
where the greatest attention is paid
to the welfare of the working classes,
and solutions of difficult social prob-

lems are reached with a clearness that
Is born of young and vigorous thought.
In this particular instance the young
and vigorous thought takes ten per
cent, of the income.

The "black plague, about which a
good deal is being said at this time, i&

what is known as a "filth" disease. It
is generated in the over-crowd- ed cities
of the East, among the reekteg mass of
undrained, unventilated slams. Any
one who knows anything of Chinese
cities is aware of their frightful unsan-
itary and unsavory condition. The dis-

ease is a suppurated inflammation of
the lymphatic glands and the patient is
apt to die in two or three days from
blood-poisonin- g. There is very little
chance of its ever reaching here, as it
does not travel far by water, but fol-

lows the great caravan routes. Thirty-on- e

cases were reported in Hong Kong
when the Gaelic left, and that, we un-

derstand, is nothing like the number of
cases that existed a year ago. We need
not fear the "black plague."

From the statement of the President
of the Board of Health it is plain that
officers of the Oriental Steamship Com-
pany, as well as the Consul at Hong
Kong, need looking after. Mr. Smith
states that the bill of health of the
Gaelic was free from a scratch of the
pen except the name of the vessel and
the signature of the consul. Such loose
methods are almost criminal and

ought not to be alUwed to

pass without severe reprimand. This
last incident, coupled with the Belgic

affair, will lead our officials to

be constantly on the alert, as it seems
clearly evident that the one thought of
outside officials is to get the steamers
through without delay. The Oriental
ports are a constant menace to this
country from a sanitary point of view,
and though we may be an insignificant
country compared with the powers on

either side of us, the protection of pub-

lic health is quite as important as if
our population numbered millions in
stead of thousands.

MOAllD OK HEALTH 1VlSOM.

There is a good deal of comment on

the action of the Board of Health in al-

lowing the Gaelic to land her passen
gers in quarantine. The Board of Health
of Honolulu has established a reputa
tion which has extended far beyond the
borders of this little community. We
may feel sure that no step has been
taken by the Board that has not been
carefully considered, and that the Board
apprehend no danger from the vessel.
It must be remembered that the Board
is excellently equipped with all the
necessary apparatus for disinfecting any
goods that may be landed from an in-

fected vessel, and rendering them ab-

solutely safe.
As to the men on the quarantine

island, they are thoroughly isolated
from the town, and though a case or so
may break out among them, there is
absolutely no danger to the community
at large. The precautions of the Gov-

ernment are as perfect as possible, and
we feel confident that no harm can
arise. Of course there are the chronic
kickers who will groan and growl be-

cause the Board of Health used its judg-

ment and acted with common sense,
and did not get into a panic of fear.
However, the event will be answer
enough.

OPEILV HOUSE TAX.

We fail to see on what grounds the
Senate refused to remit taxes on the
Opera House, while remitting them on
the Y. M. C. A. building. We freely
grant that the Y. M. C. A. building fills
a public want, that it affords means for
the amusement and the instruction of

the public, that it is an elevating insti-

tution. But so is the Opera House. Most
people are now agreed upon the educa-

tional value of the theater. The stage,
as it is managed here, has always been
clean and healthy. Some of the most
elevating thoughts of the masters of lit
erature and music have found expres
sion upon our boards. When the Opera
House burned down it was a real ca-

lamity, and we have missed it much
during its period of ruin. Mr. Irwin,
like a truly public spirited man, has
come forward and rebuilt it. Does any
one imagine that the rebuilding of the
Opera House is a financial scheme to
put money Into Mr. Irwin's pocket? If
so, let him get rid of the idea at once.
The Opera House does not pay even a
moderate interest upon the investment,
and it speaks highly for Mr. Irwin's
sense of the duties of citizenship when
he is willing to spend his money for the
direct benefit of his fellow citizens. By
all means remit the taxes on the Opera
House.

METHOD OF TAYATION.

It is an undoubted canon of taxation
that taxation should be certain in its"

amount, in the time of payment and in
the manner of payment. Further, it
should be as little inquisitorial as pos-

sible. Taxes should be collected at the
time most convenient to the payers, and
they should be collected quickly, and,
of course, collected at ihe least possi-

ble cost.
Whether the bill now before the Sen

ate will fulfill all these requisites is by
no means certain.

One goo J feature of the bill is that the
time of assessment has been changed
from July 1 to January 1, thus enabling
the assessors to tax sugar, which for-

merly used to be run out of the country
a few days before July 1 in order to
avoid taxation.

The period of assessment for rice is
placed in May, and this again is a good
move, for formerly, though the rice
planters got two crops, neither could
be taxed, as on July 1 the crop was off
and the new one had not been planted,
so all that the assessors had to tax was
the bare field, without a blade of grow-
ing crop. So far there is evidently a
change for the better.

The method of assessment should be
changed. At present the only things
that can be assessed are the growing
crops, the machinery, the buildings, as
a smoke stack here- - and an outhouse
there; and the animals, as a one-horn- ed

ox in the upper pasture and the litter
of pigs in the lower. This method by no
means gets at the value of the estate as
a whole. An estate, however, should be
valued as a whole, for there is an in-

tangible value which cannot be reached
by taxing the. smoke stack and the one-horn- ed

ox. In getting at the value of
an estate, the selling price of the stock
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and the gross income play a very large
part. It is, In fact, not the cost of the
one-horn- ed ox that we want, but what
the estate is really worth in the market.
It is very plain that the value of an
estate whose shares are selling at 2S5,
as we havo seen quoted, is worth a great
deal more than the value of the things
in sight. To this feature of assessment
the Senate is giving attention, and it
speaks well for the honesty of purpose
of the sugar contingent that the change
meets with support from them.

A feature of the bill which we do

not like is the right of appeal to the
Supreme Court. It is provided that if
taxes are raised ?50 or decreased $50

and the Tax Appeal Board gives no re-

lief, that an appeal can be made to the
Supreme Court. Now, that is totally
against the-- canon of taxation which
says that taxes should be collected
quickly. A man having his taxes raised
$50 by appealing to the Supreme Court
might delay the payment of his taxes
for three or four months and even
longer. We can conceive of several hun-

dred cases being appealed, and the
grounds of appeal being by no means
the same, and let anyone think how
long it will take the Supreme Court to
settle the batch. This feature of the bill
is bad, and it savors very much of care-

less and slipshod legislation. Reform
measures should have very careful
thought and full discussion.

redeeming circumstances.

The reported action of the United
States Government upon the diplomatic
affair of January 17th is not at all sur
prising to those who have faith in the
continued attitude of friendship which
United States officials have, except for
a short interim of unpleasantness, al-

ways maintained toward the Hawaiian
Government. This action has a signifi-

cance which is interesting if not im-

portant as showing the change of policy
that has gradually made itself plain
since 'the promotion of Mr. Olney to the
position of Secretary of State. It also
presents certain features which mark
more clearly the unfortunate position
in which the American Minister has
been placed. Mr. Willis, while an ex-

ecutive officer, is at the same time en-

tirely subject to orders, and must carry
out those orders to the best of his
ability, whatever the results may be to
him personally. In failing to recognize
the 17th of January Mr. Willis was un-

doubtedly carrying out the spirit, if
not the letter, of instructions received
from Secretary Olney's predecessor. In
fact, had Secretary Gresham been in of-

fice at the time, we consider it among
the highly probable possibilities that
the position taken by Mr. Willis would
have received executive sanction.

But times seem to have changed. The
new deal has brought different leaders
to the front, and Mr. Willis, forced to
act upon his original instructions, has
fallen a victim in the latest shuffle of

the political game. While we have.
never approved of the action of the
diplomatic corps in the last incident,
there seem to be redeeming circum-

stances which should free Mr. Willis
from the keen edge of personal criti-

cism which some students of the situ-

ation are inclined to offer.

BIRTH CERTIFICATES.

The registry of adults has been pro
vided for satisfactorily, but the regis-

tering of births, though provided for by
law, is very unsatisfactory.

The law reads: "It shall be incum-

bent upon the father, if living, of any
child born in this Kingdom, and if not
living, or if the child be illegitimate,
upon the mother, within three months
after the birth of such child to notify
some registrar of births and deaths In
the district, of the name and sex and
date of birth of said child." It adds as
a penalty that "any neglect to comply
with any of the foregoing, provisions of

this section shall subject the delinquent,
on conviction before any police or dis-

trict justice, to a fine not exceeding
twenty-fiv- e dollars for each offense."

This law is a practical dead letter. A
conviction under this law has, as far as
we can learn, never taken place; and
there are hundreds, perhaps thousands,
of children never registered at all. We
doubt if there are more than half a
dozen white families who have com-

plied with the law.
Now, it is quite possible that many

people may say: "What is the use, any-
how?" It is very useful. Any person
leaving here should carry his certificate
of birth with him. It is useful In enter
ing professions, it is useful in settling
claims to property.

It is this point of a certificate that
we want now to call attention to. The
law provides for no birth certificate,
and there is no form of certificate order-
ed by the Executive. Now this should
be changed. An addition should be
made to the law, by which the form of
certificate should be prescribed, and to
cover the expense of printing a small
fee, say twenty-fiv- e cents, should be
charged whenever a certificate Is re-
quired.

The matter has been forcibly brought
to our attention by the fact that several

German heads of families, in leaving
here, have found considerable difficulty
over the birth certificate.

The whole system of registration, out-

side of marriage certificates, is lament-
ably lax. All marriages reported and
those who perform the marriage cere-

mony now regularly report are classi-

fied according to Islands, and entered in
a record book, which is properly in-

dorsed. This record goes back, how-

ever, only comparatively few years.
A record of similar character should

be kept of all births one book kept in
each district and a duplicate in Hono-

lulu. We trust that some of the legis-

lators may interest themselves in this
matter. It is far more important than
it looks at first sight

KNIFING AriMtOl'KIATIOXS.

An Insane desire to carry out threats
made against the appropriation bill as
passed by the Senate has, according to
the action on Friday, led the House of
Representatives to drop into a groove of
pettifoggery that can only result in
hampering the departmental work of
the Government and doing an injury
that cannot be counted in the few dol
lars and cents saved in cutting out one
salary here and shaving, another there.
Judging from the recent slashing in the
appropriations, some of our legislators
need an hypodermic injection of horse-sen- se

and statesmanship. By hedging
the position of the inspector of the
electric works the House is practically
putting that deparoment in danger of
falling into the same unfortunate situ-

ation that existed previous to Mr. Cas-sid- y

taking charge. On general prin
ciples the employment, for Government
work, of a man whose time is required
by a private corporation is a bad one.
But according to all data that has thus
far been made public, Mr. Cassidy has
proved his ability to do good work un
der such conditions, by the efficiency of
his labor in behalf of the Government.

We havo failed to learn of an in-

stance cited wherein Mr. Cassidy has
not shown himself attentive to his duty
as inspector, and prompt to detect and
remedy any defect in the electric light-

ing system. Our legislators well know
that passing the inspector item as now
proposed will force the present incum-

bent out of tho department of public
works. The Government will lose tho
services of a man long, in the service
and thoroughly capable of filling the
position, simply to make an experi
ment that is attended with questionable
possibilities. When the present con-

dition is acceptable, why not let it
alone?

By striking out the appropriation for
a deputy inspector of schools the pro
gress of the educational department will
simply be held in check for another two
years, and the schools will suffer from
the inability of one man to do the work
of two. We cannot afford to slight our
schools. Let our Legislators turn their
attention to the ways and means of
laising money otherwise than by sac-

rificing our educational institutions.
Knifing the appropriation bill in the

manner the House is going about it is
more like the manipulations of a dema-
gogue than the advocate of economical
business administration. Admitting.for
the sake of argument, that the appro-
priations in certain departments are
too large, the House has Jumped, pos-

sibly without thinking, from the fry-
ing pan Into the fire.

VACCINE VIRUS.

Special Steamer Dispatched to
Kauai Tubes From' Other Sources

The steamer Kaala arrived
from Kauai Sunday night, whith
er she hadeen dispatched with
an order on a physician for all
the vaccine tubes that could be
obtained. Thirty were secured
and are now in the hands of the
Board of Health. Thirty tubes
were obtained from the Hibron
Drug Co., the firm reserving
enough of their stock for physi-
cians' use,and as many more from
the Gaelic when she was in port.
This supply is sufficient to vacci-
nate about 1,000 persons.

The action of the Government
in sending a vessel especially for
the tubes when there is a scarcity
here is to be commended.

Taking up Coffee Land.
George A. Dauphiny and his

daughter, Miss Eulalia, will leave
Eureka by the schooner Esther
Buhne 'for Honolulu next Sun-

day. He has laad on the island of
Hawaii, on whicn he proposes to
make 'a coffee plantation. His
land joins Pop,? Howatt's. Mr.
Howatt is now there and his fam-
ily will soon join him, they being
now in Honlula. Miss Dauphiny
will remain in Hunolnlu for the
present The land on which Mr.
Dauphiny and Mr. Howatt will
make their home is about 20 miles
from Hilo. Eureka (Cal.) Stand
ard, March 23d.

THE CAULE ONCE MORE.

Late reports of the progress of the
cable project in the United States Con-
gress are by no means reassuring. Un-
less ajl signs fail, the fight between the
opposition companies will prove a death
blow, and the cable will fall back into
the old position of a long felt want. By
the time a few more public spirited
men have wasted their energies and
met with reverses at the hands of un-
fortunate combinations formed in the
United States Congress, they will come
to believe in the idea expressed by Min-
ister Damon, that to obtain a cable this
country must be prepared to give lib
eral financial assistance, and take a
hand in the affairs of the company hav-
ing the project in hand.

The time is coming, when we must
refuse to be put off by changing admin-
istrations and the manipulations of op-

position companies. We shall always
be looking forward into the hopeful fu-

ture, that brings nothing but continued
disappointment, until Hawaii as a na-

tion can agree with the United States
as a nation on a plan for the construc
tion of a submarine cable. This might
be accomplished by sending a commis
sion to Washington, or giving our rep
resentative there power to make terms
with the United States. Having fixed
upon a scheme that is mutually agree
able, the franchise may be' put upon
the market and sold to the highest
bidder. Such an arrangement would at
least eliminate the dangers arising from
outside competition, and would give the
United States legislators an opportunity
to flatly and clearly make known their
intentions.

If under these conditions this coun-
try receives still another set back, the
only alternative is to go to another mar
ket with our cable goods. Hawaii must
have a cable, and it can only be obtained
by constantly agitating the matter, and
when one scheme fails carrying on the
fight along another line.

Those who are troubled with rheu-
matism should try a few applications
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, rubbing
the parts vigorously at each applica-
tion. If that does not bring relief,
dampen a piece of flannel with Pain
Balm and bind It en over the seat of
pain and phompt relic f will surely fol-
low. For sale by all druggists and
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaiian Islands.

Y AUTHORITY.
HENRY J. LYMAN, Esq., has this

day been appointed a member of the
Road Board for the taxation district of
Puna, Island of Hawaii, vice R. A. Ly-

man, Esq., resigned.
The Board now consists of:

J. W. Mason, Chairman.
H. R, Rycroft.
Henry J. Lyman.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, April 11, 189S.
1750-- 3t

MR. J. K. KAHOOPII has this day been
appointed Pound Master for the Gov-

ernment Pound at Kaupo, Hana, Maui,
vice Wm. Coates, resigned.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, April 2, 1896.
1747-- 3t

Sale of Public Lands and Leases.

On THURSDAY, April 23d, 1896, at
12 o'clock noon, at front entrance of Ju-

diciary Building, Honolulu, will be sold
the following lands and leases in Puna,
Hawaii:

1. Land of Iliililoa, Puna, containing
75.32 avres. Upset price J301.28

Survey charges 70.00

$371.28

2. Lot at Oneloa, 14.78 acres. Upset
price, ?22.17.

Terms: Cash in U. S. Gold Coin.

3. Lease of lot land at Waiakolea, Pu
na, containing 18 acres, more or less,
with all fish and shrimp ponds upon the
same. Reserving across the land right
of way to Government Pound. Term of
lease, 15 years. Upset rental, $40.00 per
year, payable annually in advance.

Plans of above lands may be seen and
further particulars obtained at office of
the Agent of Public Lands, Honolulu,
or of E. D. Baldwin, Sub-Age- nt, Hilo.

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

Public Lands Office, Honolulu, March
24th, 1896.

i747-5- t

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDIT-
ORS.

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons
having claims against the estate of
John Thomas Waterhouse, Jr., late of
Honolulu, deceased, to present the
same to the undersigned within six
months from the date of the publi-
cation of this notice, or they will be
forever barred.

ELIZABETH BOURNE WATER-HOUS- E,

Executor of the will of
John Thomas Waterhouse, Jr.

Honolulu, April 7, 1896.
4272--3t 1749-4V- T

After Pneumonia
Catarrh, Abscesses, and

Dyspepsia
Hood's Sarsaparllla Gave Robu

Health and Strength.

MmWyJmm

MrnXmET
Mr. IFW. W. Oil

Ii well known blacksmith of Tranton, H. X.
He write Illustrating tho great building op,
blood purllylug powers ol Ilood's SanaparlU
liter serious Mines:
"C I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass.s

I Mn pleased to rook a statement of nay ex-
perience with Ilood's Sarsaparllla. I am a
b!ac:.raltb ami contracted aim ere cold wuicb
4erloped Into pnrumouiv Itolore I got oer
tne Illness, two 1 irpe abtcesse iruliered on mj
limb. DiJercilRieclclnes tailed to do me any
good. Catarrh and dj spepsla

Made Me Very Weak
and I lost flesh. I was adrlsed to take Hood'
8araparllla. Cetore I had nsed a bottle I beprn
to feel better. I continued and hare taken Are
bottles and it has cured me of all my trouble-an-

mado me perfectly well. I now bar a good

Hood'sStf'i. T 1

r"' V411C3
appetite and weigh Or pound heavier thaa-Te-

before. I cannot recommend Hood'
too highly." W. W. Oru, N

oebttng Street, Trenton, New Jerey.
Hood's Pillscureall Liver Ills, Ulllonsnesav

Jaundice. Indirection, Sick Headache. So.

fONlDRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Acent.

FILTERS.
The report of the execu-

tive officer of the Board of
Health relative to the
condition of the Nuuanu.
reservoirs is suggestive of
something dangerous to
health. It also suggests fil-

ters, good filters, something
that will effectually separate
the water from mud and filth.

Nature has done much
toward providing the people
with necessaries; it has alio
done a little toward securing
for the people, luxuries In
some localities a filter is . a
luxury, in others, Honolulu
for instance, it is a necessity,
but the natural filters that are
sold have been much im-
proved by ingenuity of man.

Charcoal is admitted to be
the most thorough purifying
agent known, consequently
Messrs.Slack & Brownlow se-
lected it forusein the manu-
facture of their filters. And
we are the agents for this
particular brand of filter in
Honolulu.asufficient guaran-
tee, by the way, of the
character of the article.

The latest invoices show
three different, btyles of the
S. & B. Filters and these we
have in stock, just opened
them, in fact, and we
want your attention.

No i, (we will call it No.
i) is fitted with a movable
plate, so that when neces-
sary, the carbon may be taken
out and washed. It has also--

movable lining allow-
ing access to every part
or tne interior, which
may be kept perfectly sweet
and clean.

No. 2 and 3 are provided
with the same conveniences
for cleaning as the other, but
they have the important ad-

dition that every part, in-

cluding the pure water
chamber, is accessable, giv-
ing them all the requirements
of a "Perfect Filter."

The price of the S. & B.
filter is below the others.
You should have one, be
cause it is a necessity.

PACIFIC HARDWARE C9.

TANAKA,
JAPANESE BAMBOO STORE,

Alakea street, Maonic Temple.

Manufacturer ol

FANCY BAMBOO FURNITURE

Tables, Stands, Hat Backs,
Screens, Flower Standsj Chairs, Sofas t

Book Cases and Bedroom Sets,

ALL STYLES OF FURNITURE
Made to order.
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Minutes Settles
Day's Work.

the

L LOWER HOUSE,

Jtuportlus: Cattle Petition From
Chinese Doctors Amendlnu the
Patent Iiw. To Recodify i'enal
ijivrs Appropriation Mil Passed

MONDAY. April 13.

The contemplated receipt of news that
sugar has made another jump may have
had an effect upon the Senators yes-

terday and impelled in the Senators a
desire to quit early. Twenty minutes'
close confinement in the Senate cham-

ber yesterday was sufficient for the
transaction of all the business before
that body.

Senator Brown, from the Judiciary
Committee, reported a substitute bill
for Senator Hocking's amendment to
the patent law.

Senator Wright introduced a bill to
regulate the importation of live cattle.
Under a suspension of rules the bill
was read the second time by title and
referred to the Judiciary Committee.

Adjourned.

House of Representatives

I

House opened with the usual pre-

liminaries and Rep. Kaeo read the
"War Cry."

Rep. Rycroft presented a petition
from fifty-seve- n residents of Puna,
asking that the road which the Govern
ment intends to build extend further in-

to the district, otherwise it will not be
of much benefit to the place. Referred
to the Public Lands Committee.

Rep. Robertson presented the follow-

ing petition from Chinese physicians
and surgeons of the city:

"The undersigned Chinese physicians
and surgeons, petitioning your honora-
ble body, respectfully protest against
the passage of that portion of the pro-

posed license law which seeks to im-

pose a license fee of $50 upon practic-
ing physicians and surgeons, for the
following reasons:

"First It is a tax upon one of the
liberal professions, which have always
been exempt from such a tax.

"Second It is a tax upon labor, and
as such, unwise and unjust.

"Third It makes no distinction be
tween physicians of large practice and
those just beginning to practice and
who can ill afford to pay such a fee.

"Fourth The people who patronize
Chinese physicians are mostly poor and
consequently unable to pay but small
remuneration for service rendered.

"And so, humbly requesting due con-

sideration of this petition, your peti-
tioners will ever pray."

(Signed by eleven physicians and sur-
geons).

Petition laid on the table to be con-

sidered with the bill.
Rep. Richards reported House Bill No.

9, relating to widening of streets in Ho-

nolulu, typewritten.
Rep. Robertson read the following re-

port of the Judiciary Committee on Sen-
ate Bill No. 15:

"Your Judiciary Committee, to whom
were referred Senate Bill No. 15, an
Act to provide for the recodification and
revision of the Civil Code or compiled
laws of the Republic, having had the
same under consideration, beg leave to
report thereon as follows:

"Should the proposed new Penal Code
be adopted in its present form, it would
be necessary to recodify the civil laws,
but we do not favor the recodification
of our laws at the present juncture.

"The present Penal Code is out of
print, as also are the Session Laws of
1SS4, 1SS6 and 1SSS, and there are only
fifteen copies of the English version of
the compiled laws on hand in the In
terior Office.

"On this account, and for the further
reason that the present volume of
'Compiled Laws' contains a great deal
of law that, having, been repealed, is no
longer in force, we believe that some-
thing should be done.

"We do not think it would be wise to
make any radical change in the law
just now, and so we favor a recom-pilatlo- n

rather than a recodification.
The work of recompiling, especially of
the Penal Laws, should be commenced
as soon as possible.

"WTe therefore recommend that the
Senate bill be Indefinitely postponed
and also that the following Item be
placed in the Current Receipts Appro
priation Bill

" 'Compiling and publishing the Civil
and Penal Laws, $S,000.

"There is no need of appointing a
commission, as the work can be done
under the supervision of the Executive,
by some person employed for the pur
pose."

Report laid on the table to be con-

sidered with the bill.
Item of $5,000 in Senate Bill No. g,

relating to the Kapiolani Park Asso-
ciation, passed.

House Bill No. 17, relating to libid-

inous solicitations, taken up in second
readme with report of committee, rec
ommending certain amendments. Bill
passed second reading with amend-

ments of the committee. Referred to
the Printing Committee, to be type-

written, and ordered read third time
Thursday.

House Bill No. 9, relating to the wid-

ening of certain streets In Honolulu, ta-

ken up in third reading. Passed.
House Bill No. 20, which relates to

controversies respecting rights of pri- -

Rep. Rycroft asked for eight days'
leave of absence. Granted.

At 12 m. House took a recess to 1:30
p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION".

Under suspension of rules, Qlinlster
Smith aske leave to bring in an Act
to amend Sec. 12, Chap. 35, Laws of
1SSS, relating to pounds, estrays, brands
and marks. This amendment provides
that goats may be Included wfth swine.
Bill read for the first time.

On motion of Rep. Hanuna, the bill
passed first reading and was referred to
the Printing Committee.

Under suspension of rules, Rep. Rich-
ards reported for the Committee on
Passed Bills that he had presented to
the President for his signature passed
bills relating to importation of kero-
sene oil and one relating to the relief
of the Hilo Library Association.

Report of Judiciary Committee rela-
tive to recodifying the penal and civil
laws, was taken up for discussion.

Rep. Rycroft wanted to know why the
committee should recommend $S,000,
when the bill called for $2,500.

Minister Smith said that the $8,000
was for compiling the penal and civil
laws.

Rep. Robertson said that $2,500 would
mean simply arranging and printing
laws in one language. The $S,000 would
include the laws compiled in English
and Hawaiian.

Minister Smith said copies of the
Penal Code are not obtainable, even at
$25 each.

Rep. Richards wanted to know if the
work recently performed by a commit-
tee under the law of 1S92 was useless.

Minister Smith It could be used for
reference.

Rep. Rycroft It looks as if the laws
were in as bad condition as the roads
on Hawaii down at the heel. Eight
thousand dollars is a lot of money for
this.

Minister Smith Lawyers can do
without it; you people will have to
pay it.

Rep. Rycroft Not me; I don't have
law suits.

Bill laid on the table.
Senate Bill No. 22, relating to water

rights, was laid on the table.
On motion of Rep. Rycroft, Senate

Bill No. 1, salaries and pay rolls, was
taken up.

Commissioner of Public Lands.
Salary of secretary and sub-agen- t,

$4,S0O. Passed at $4,200.
Rep. Rycroft asked if the Legislature

has the right to fix the salaries.
Minister Smith Yes.
Salary of clerk, $2,400. Passed.
Pay of sub-agent- s, $4,420. Passed.
Pay of rangers, $4,320.60. Passed
Drafts to be drawn by the Minister of

the Interior.
Rep. Robertson moved to suspend the

rules so that the vote on deputy in
spector of schools may be reconsidered.
Explanations had been made since the
vote was passed that put a different as
pect on the case.

The motion to amend the title to read
executive officer and school agent for
Island of Oahu was lost and the item
passed as in the bill.

Rep. Richards moved to insert under
Postal Bureau, additional salary for sec-
retary, four months last passed, $100.
Passed.

Salary of clerks, $26,60S. Passed.
Additional salary for deputy marshal,

four months last, $100. Passed.
Salary of first assistant clerk of the

Interior Department, for four months,
$33.32. Passed.

Salary of second assistant clerk, for
four months, $100. Passed.

Department of Registrar of Convey-
ances.

Salary of deputy registrar and copy-
ist, four months, $100.

Salary of road supervisor, for four
months, $100.

Appropriation read for second time
and passed.

Minister Cooper moved to amend so
this --Messrs-

tion conflict with owing they had that
Government. was not the

On motion of Rep. Winston the am
endment passed second reading and was
referred to the Printing Committee for
type writing.

Adjourned.

BARKENTINE S. G. WILDER

off Barbers Point
Afternoon.

The U. S. Gunboat Petrel Arrived Last
Xlcht Short Coal Supply Chance

of Navigators Remain 10 Days.

The U. Petrel, S85 tons,
Commander W. H. Emory com-mandn- g,

at S o'clock last night,
sixteen days from Yokohama.

Following is the report obtained
board last night: Petrel five years
on the Asiatic station; was at

one week before departure for
Honolulu, and at Nagaski a fortnight
before departure for Yokohama; was in
Shanghai all winter; experienced fair
weather on the trip to Honolulu, with
the of one day, when the
Petrel hove to on account of heavy
weather. At 3 m. April 13th, sighted
the barkentine G. Wilder about 25
miles off Barber's Point. The U. S. S.
Concord was have left two days after
the Petrel; she would be in
port already.

The Petrel will take on 200
tons of coal here, which will take her

about ten days. She will then
depart for San She had 300
tons of coal upon departure from Yo
kohama and arrived in port with 90.

is a list of the officers of
the Petrel:

Lieutenant Commander W. H. Emory;
Lieutenant N. Sargeant, Of-

ficer; Lieutenant O. E. Lasher, Navi-
gating Officer; Lieutenant T. D. Griffin,
Ensign H. H. Caldwell, Ensign J. H.
Sypher; R. S. Denig, P. A. Engineer;

vate ways and water rights, passed sec- - P-- H. Bryant, P. A. Surgeon, and P. V.

ond reading with amendments. Third tonun, Assistant
reading set for Thursday. Lieutenant O. E. Lasher will take the

,&&m

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

Gold Midwinter Fair.

DR

W CREAM

BAfflNG

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free

from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

In all the great Hotels, the leading
Clubs and the homes, Dr Price's Cream
Baking Powder holds its supremacy.

40 Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,
Auonts, II. I.

place of Lieutenant F. E. Greene,
on the U. S. S. Adams, whose

time has expired and who intends to re-

turn to the States.
Following are some of the points of

Interest regarding the U. S. S. Petrel:
Horse-powe- r, 1,000; number of boilers,
2; number of furnaces, 4; capacity of
coal bunkers, 200 tons (bituminous);
coal consumed (full speed) per day, 30
tons; consumption of oil (full speed),
24 gallons; quantity of oil that can be
stored in tanks, 200 gallons.

M OF IT.

Queer Freak of a Former Oahu

Teacher.

BRAKEXRIDGE'S BAD BREAKS.

Orders 12,000 "Worth of Good Makes
SIsht Draft on II. AV. Schmidt fc Sons.
Supposed to be Insane Merchants
Stispsct Refuse to Fill Orders.

In February last N. B. Brakenridge
was relieved from his position as school
teacher and prosecuted in the District
Court for actions unbecoming a teacher
of young girls. On he ap-

pealed the Circuit Court, but before
a second trial he left the country.

Numerous letters have been received
here during the last few weeks from
firms in the East and South, inquiring
abqut Brakenridge, who had ordered
heavy bills of goods to be shipped here
to different firms.
Almost invariably the man drew sight

drafts and gave instructions not to ship
until drafts were paid. That he made
any attempt swindle anyone has not

but once, and then by making
a loan on the professed with
a member of a prominent firm here. On

this occasion he secured $200 from the
gentleman's brother in New York.

B. F. Avery & Sons, manufacturers
of cgricultural implements, wrote to

Schmid- - & Son for information,that the law governing appropria-- 1

would not Sec. 6, Act to a suspicion
1 3 of the Provisional Brakenridge firm's author- -

Sighted Monday

S. S. Lieuten-
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on
spent
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hama

exception
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to
expected

about

probably
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Following

Executive
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Medal,
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navi-
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conviction
to

to
appeared

intimacy

izea agent, with the letter they sent
the man's draft for $2,710.35. Messrs.
Avery & Son said they could not fill the
order until further instructions had
been received.

A letter from J. C. Brown & Sons, of
Louisville, distillers of the McBrayer
whisky, was received at the same time.
In this it was stated that Brakenridge
had ordered for account of H. W.
Schmidt & Sons nearly $9,000 worth of
whisky, and they would like further
information before shipping goods.

J. J. Egan, the Fort street merchant,
was acquainted with Brakenridge when
he was here, and the latter prevailed,
upon him to become surety for him
when he was arrested. Mr. Egan. it
seems, was one of the men for whom
Brakenridge imagined he was buyer.

It Is possiblt that the phantom buyer
intended calling on the firms later on
and securing loans; but in Louisville
he did not practice this threadbare
game. He promised to return to the
store of Brown & Sons within a day or
two after he left the order, but he did
not do so, and this omission on the fel-
low's part prompted the firm to write
to Schmidt & Sons and make inquiries
about him. B. F. Avery & Sons, manu-
facturers of agricultural implements,
wrote Messrs. Schmidt & Sons at the
same time.

Brakenridge was a school teacher at
Hauula, in the district of Koolaupoko,
this island, and had a happy existence
pounding grains of knowledge into the
brains of aspiring pupils. This position
he held down for some time and was
completely lost to the world in ip nor.
lormance oi nis duties.

One moonlight night, out of the good-
ness of his heart, he loaned his horse
and brake to a couple of young ladies.
The drive was a pleasant one, but the
horse came too near to a patch of tallgrass, and supposing this to be oats, thehorse made a furious attempt to get a
nibble. The result was a broken brake
and a couple of bruised ladles. Braken--

Mrs. Rebecca Howland died at her
nome, union street, shortly after 10 a.

ters to mourn her loss Mrs. George
Grau and Misses Kate and Carrie How- -
land. She was also an aunt to E. R.
Adams. Funeral at 2 p. m. today.

In Business for Himself.
Elsewhere in this issue will be

found th( business announcement
of E. YV. Jordan, who has pur-
chased Xo. 10 store from the Wa-terhou-

estate. Mr. Jordan will
carry on the business and keep a
well-assorte- d stock of everything
iu dry goods. die good, and
requisites for all classes Mr.
Jordan has been manager of No.
10 store for many years and prov-
en a careful and successful busi-
ness man. His many friends
throughout the islands will be
pleased to learn that he is now iu
business on his own account.

DEATH OF MR. F. C. LOWREY.

Mr. Frederick C. Lowrey who died last
night was the father of Air. F. J. Lowrey
of Lewers fc Cooke, Mrs. AV. R. Castle and
Nellie M. Lowrey. originally of South Lee,
Mass. He has resided in Honolulu for
sixteen years. He has been from the first
amembtrof the Fort Street Church and
subsequently with the Central Union
Church. The funeral will be from the
residence of W. R. Castle at 4 p. m. today.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Australia will leae this port
for San Francisco on April lb'th at
4 p. m. instead of on the loth, as
per regular schedule.

Conuuissiouer Marsden has dis
tributed :o0 water toads received
from Japan by the Gaelic. Wai-kik- i

and Xuuauu will now be free
from mosquitoes.

The Hawaiian number of the
Illustrated 'Traveler arrived by
the Alameda. The outer front
cover is embellished with a view of
the favorite steamer Australia
leaving port.

Fr.anyis Gay aud Miss Lillie
Hart will be married on Thursday
afternoon by the Rev Alexander
Mackintosh. The ceremony will
be private. They will leave for
Kauai immediately.
ridge's anger knew no bounds, and he
sued the ladies for damages, which he
did not get. The ladies were going to
enter a counter suit for damages and
bruises and for harboring an animal
possessed of hallucinations, but they
were prevailed upon by their friends to
desist on account of the complexity of
the law regarding this point.

In the shoot between teams
from Company G and the police
at Makiki butts Saturday after-
noon, the military boys did up
their opponents to the tune of, 'M0
to 1542. A return match will take
place at the Iwilei butts Saturday
afternoon.

A letter received from Rev. Mr.
Price, who is in Japan, states that
the missionary schooner Logan ar-

rived at Ruk five hours after the
Morning Star sailed. No infor-
mation is given as to the plans of
Captain Gray regarding the move-
ments of the Logan.

Ilollister & Co. import and keep
on hand the finest brands of cig-
ars. Some of the best are Henry
Clay. Bock & Co., La Africana,
Vera Cruz, Owl, and a line line of
Manilas. Try Hoi lister & Co..
when anything in cigars, tobacco,
pipes and smokers' articles are
required.

Second Lieutenant Dasher of
Company A, Sixth Regiment, C.
N. G., has been granted a three
months' leave of absence, during
which he will make a health and
pleasure trip to the Hawaiian Is-
lands, and expects while there to
visit the volcano, says the Stock
ton Independent.

J. R. Farrington, of Portland,
Maine, arrived on the Alameda.
Mr. Farrington is enjoying a four
months' leave of absence after
twenty-fiv- e years ,of continuous
service in various political insti
tutions of his native State. He is
an ardent annexationist and a
friend of the missionarj- - workers.

Miss Pauahi Judd, a graduate
of the Golden Gate Kindergarten
and a most popular teacher, has
opened her school in the Ianai of
the home of F. M. Swanzy, Bere- -

tania street She has at present a
large number of children under
her charge and is doing excellent
work in the development of their
young minds. Miss Madeline

An Affidavit.
This is to certify that on May 11th I

walked to Melick's drugstore on a pair
of crutches and bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm for inflam
matory rheumatism, which had crip-
pled me up. After using three bottles
I am completely cured. I can cheerful-
ly recommend IL Charles H. Wetzel.
Sunbury, Pa.

Sworn and subscribed to before me
on August 10, 1894. Walter Shimnan.
J. P. For sale at 50 cents per bottle by
nil riimcrcriata nmi nalupa T3.........m. vesterdav xttov m,-,- . .. !.. - . . """ ckjiibou,

r. it' z "'u " tuuui at uo., Agts. for Hawaiian Tsl- -eight months. She leaves three daugh-land- s.
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Continued Apathy by no Means

Public Economy.

MR. DILLINGHAM'S SUKKKSTIO.N'S.

Advocates Rpjundlusr ohenio on Terms
Not to be Made Public Kluuros
Given to Demonstrate tho Practical
Side Too Much Left to Posterity.

MR. EDITOR The public debt is a
matter which concerns ever.-- " taxpayer
In the country.

The rate of interest paid on borrowed
capital by th Government is not only
an indicator of its financial strength or
weakness, but it also affects tho value
of all property within its borders.

The higher the rate of interest paid
by the Government the higher must the
rate be fixed for the individual bor-

rower, and a corresponding deprecia-
tion will be made in the value of all
property. A government which pays a
higher rate of interest than it ought to
pay loses not only in interest account,
but also sustains a reactionary loss in
taxes, through depreciation of all prop-

erty. When money Is scarce and the
rate of Interest high, all lines of busi-

ness languish and progress iu every de-

partment of the country is slow.
If the country Is to make any pro

gress, If the Republic is to be an im-

provement upon the Monarchlal form
of government, some sound financial
policy must be adopted and carried into
effect, by which the sugar industry and
the teal estate, other than the nomes
of the middle and poorer classes, shall
be taxed at the prescribed rate made by
law or if the law is at fault It should
at once be so amended that the burden
of taxation should be equalized. If
there is to be inequality tolerated In the
assessment and collection of taxes, I
feel sure no honest, manly man will
agree that the heavy end of the burden
should be borne by the professional
men, salaried men, laboring men and
widows and orphans.

All professions administering to the
care and health of the people should
be'encouraged and not driven out of the
country by obnoxious and oppressive
license fees. A side light has recently
been thrown upon the chief source from
which a tax revenue ought to be de-
rived, revealing the indisputable fact
that if 1 per cent, instead of 1-- 3 of 1
per cent, had been collected from that
source the treasury would not be Lhort

The proposition to consolidate tho
debt and reduce- - the rate of interest
is the other side of the financial pro-
blemquite as important as the current
revenue. Why any man who has given
this question careful thought can op-po- s?

that measure, and urje that the
debt should be left as It now stands; or
favor the Issue of bonds to refund the
debt, at a higher rate of interest than
would have to be paid in the cheapest
money market in the world, I am at a
loss to understand.

If money can be obtained on our
bonds at 4 per cent, or 4 per cent., at
par and at no expense, so much the bet-
ter for this country. But If expense
must be incurred, let the bonds be
placed at the least possible expense,
even if it should cost 17& per cent.,
which is the maximum limit proposed
by Minister Damon to cover all ex-
penses connected with the loan, includ-
ing commissions and discounts.

For the study of those who oppose a
foreign loan on the ground that it will
possibly cost this country a large bonus
which they say is to be saddled onto
posterity. I respectfully Invite their at-
tention to the following illustration of
my view of the matter.

I am informed that the average rate
of interest on the public debt as it now
stands is 6 7-- 16 per cent. Now, to il-

lustrate my point, let us suppose, for
example, that there are two corDora- -
tlons In this city, each with a debt of
$J,J0O,000, represented by bonds Issued
upon the property owned by them. The
bonds In each corporation are held by
only a few of the stockholders. The
time has arrived when the 10-2- 0 year
bonds may, at the will of the stock
holders of each corporation, be called in
and paid off, or refunded by a new is
sue if the stockholders can find money
on more favorable terms. We will des
ignate these two corporations as A
andB.

The stockholders of A have a meeting
and the question of refunding is dis-
cussed. The few stockholders who hold
the soft investment in bonds paying
an average or e 6-- 17 per cent, oppose
any change or attempted change, "as
it will Injure very seriously the credit
or tne company, and the suggestion of
the treasurer to pay a London syndicate
17 per cent, in expenses, commissions,
etc., is simply ruinous!" The stock-
holders who have no bonds make a few
figures and are frightened half out of
their wits when they find that 17 per
cent on $4,000,000 Is $700,000. "To pay
that amount would ruin us. sure. Oh.
no! Home loan is good enough for us,
even at the present rate; and, too, we
want to keep the interest in the hands
of the stockholders of the company; we
know what we are about."

Company B holds a meeting. The
treasurer makes the following state-
ment:

"Ten years have expired since the is-
sue of our 10-2- 0 bonds. Though over
half of them are held by a small mi-
nority of our stockholders, for whom
this company entertains the highest es-
teem, and appreciates fully their friend-ly helpfulness in coming forward at

a critical porlod In the history of the
company, nevertheless it is only just
to the majority of our stockholders to
state that we aro now at liberty at
any time which may suit our conveni-
ence to call In the old issue of bonds,
bearing interest as a wholo at S7-1- 6
per cent. In vlow of tho privilege re-

served to the company In the Issue of
their 10-2- 0 bo.td,. : have made careful
inquiries iu the London market con-
cerning the feasibility of a loan upon
such terms as would make it an object
to refund our present debt. The result
of my correspondence places mo In a
position to make the following recom-
mendation:

"By vote of this company, authoriz-
ing tho issue of $1,000,000 first mortgage
bonds at par, to boar interest not to ex-
ceed 4 per cent; time rr life of the bond,
20-4- 0 years; interest and principle pay-
able In United States gold coin, either
In New York or London; I will under-
take to refund the present debt. The
expense may reach 15 per cent, and the
discount nt which the bonds will be
sold shall not exceed 2 per cent. If
the stockholders faor the proposal they
will so instruct the board of directors,
and give them the necessary authority
to expend the amount required for act-
ual cost of refunding the debt, not,
however, to exceed 17 per cent."

Tho stockholders of Company B vote
solid for refunding.

Results.
New Issue of bonds at 4 per

cent $4,000,000
Less commission and discount

and other expenses Included 700,000

Netting to the company..., $3,300,000

Redemption of old bonds at
par $3,300,009
Company B has placed its loan, paid

all expenses, amounting to $700,000, and
cancelled old bonds amounting, to

Total expenditure for new loan.
$4,000,000. The treasurer suggests that
the Income will allow the payment of
the Interest on bonds ($4,000,000) at 4
per cent, which amounts to $160,000; an
annual sinking fund of IVi per cent, on
total bonded debt ($1,000,000), which Is
$50,000.

He further suggests that this sinking
fund, paid annually and invested at 3
per cent., will in forty years (at ma
turity of tho bonds) amount to $3,983,-00- 0.

United States 4 per cent, bonds, al-

though sold at a premium, can be
bought at a price to net 3 per cenL,
which the treasurer recommends as a
good safe investment. The interest we
were paying on the old loan of 6 6--

on $3,300,000 amounted to $212. 137.50 an
nually. The present Interest, Including
the sinking fund, amounts to $210,000
annually.

We have, therefore, a net amuaJ
saving, besides the sinking fund of 0.

If we invest this also in United
States bonds netting 3 per cent, we shall
have from this source in interest and
principal at the end of forty years or
at maturity of our $4,000,000 loan, $194,-171.2- 5,

which amount added to the sink-
ing fund of $3,983,000, makes a total
sinking fund of $4,177,171.25 with which
to cancel the London debt of $4,000,000.

Company A may be found at their
old location, where they continue the
"home loan," pay their Interest regu-
larly and promptly, and at th" end of
forty years generously bequeath to pos-
terity the old debt of $3,300,000.

I do not propose that this Govern-
ment should follow the example I have
given of Company B and set aside a
sinking fund, if the money is needed for
sound public Improvements. But I hae
shown that the present debt of tho Gov
ernment could be paid in the same way
out of the possible savings to be derived
from the reduction in interest.

The Government owns land which at
present Is as useless to the treasury as
the mountains in tho moon, and will re-
main so until they are made accessible
by good roads. When the country Is
"opened up" and made attractive to a
desirable, industrious class of settlers,
then and not until then will the Gov-
ernment be enabled to sell Its now
worthless lands and invest the proceeds
in a sinking fund, which alone should
be more than sufficient to liquidate the
present debt and cover all cost of the
necessary improvements to redeem such
land. The Increase of revenue to be de
rived from the result of such a policy
would be very large.

To my mind there Is great objection
to our stating to the world what we are
willing to pay for the floating of a loan.
Let the Legislature fir the maximum
amount of bonds to be Issued, and the
rate of interest they shall bear. If the
rate is made "not to exceed 4 per cent
or 4 per cent," the maximum rate of
interest will be demanded. The same
rule will also apply to the expense; the
tun limit auowed by the Legislature
will, of course, be demanded.

If the Legislature should authorize
the issue of bonds for the nurnose of
consolidating the debt, and possibly al-
lowing a margin for urgent improve-
ments, fixed at a maximum limit, and
limit the rate of interest at 4 per cent.,
authorizing the Minister of Finance,
with the approval of his colleagues and
the Council of State, to negotiate on
the best possible terms obtainable, the
iuub woum unuouDtedly be made, re-
sulting in the Improvement of our
credit abroad, and saving a large am-
ount of annual loss to the public treas-ur- v-

B. F. DILLINGHAM.
April 11, 1896.

school conference over.

Manitoba Itelusea to Reestablish Serr-
ate Schools.

WINNIPEG. Manitoba. Anrll i. Tho
schools conference is over and Manlto- -
Da nas rerused to separate
schools. The Attorney General mario
this announcement tonight, but Bald
the transactions of the conference were
not to be made public until the arrival
of the Dominion commissioners at Otta-
wa. He said that Manitoba had been
made an offer for settlement, the text
of which might be given to the press
tomorrow.

Armstroug Smith's company of bellringers will bean attraction at the Cen-
tral Union Church social this eTealn
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reARS ARE GROUNDLESS

No Danger of EpWerroc of Small

Pox.

SXTKA PRECAUTIONS TAKEX.

5eolttl Meotluu of ltoard or Health.
Objection- - to Landlusr
Tmm Gaelic - Introctlon to
Aiwnt?. Carole --ne-s nt Ilunukoui;.

A special meeting of the Board of
Health, in conjunction with the Ex-cuti-

Tras held in the office of the
Minister of Foreign Affairs at 3 p. m.
Saturday.

A proposition from a member of the
Board to quarantine vessels from infect-
ed ports was rejected, for the reason
that it might have a serious effect on
commerce. Again, there was an aver
sion to keeping well passengers confin-
ed on board a vessel which might be-

come a pest, ship.
It might be expected that taking the

smallpox patient from the Gaelic to
Quarantine Island would result in other
cases breaking out, but the facilities for
quarantining there were so perfect that
the disease could not extend to the city.
The guards on the island had been
doubled, so that fa the event of a pszic
among the Chines3 thcyfovid be qukiv-l- y

subdued.
The plan is to quarantine the passen-

gers for eighteen days from the time
they and their baggage was fumigated.

Preeident Dole thought it was neces-
sary to protect the citizena. It might be
a hardship to the plantations to deprive
them of labor, but the health tf the
people was more important and should
be protected.

Attorney General Smith opposed quar-
antining vessels outside because it was
too radical.

President Dole thought that if the
rule had been in force last year we
would not have had the visitation of
cholera.

Attorney General Smith said all ves
sels from Asiatic ports were out ten or
eleven days. He wanted to know if the
Government is right in shutting out the
passengers who are not affected.

President Dole said a government had
a right to do anything that would pro
tect its citizens.

Senator Waterhouse wanted to know
If it was compulsory on the part of this
Government to take this diseased pas-
senger from the Gaelic.

Attorney General Smith answered:
"Really nothing is compulsory."

Dr. Day said it is the duty of a coun-
try to receive passengers on its shores
and treat any contagious disease that
might exist among passengers. There
is no danger of an epidemic of the dis-
ease in enlightened countries, where
modern methods of quarantine are em-
ployed. Much depends upon cleanliness.
Fumigation would destroy the disease
in baggage, and a scrubbing process, in
the individual. Black plague is' not so
eontagious as smallpox; it can be com-

municated by cne person to another,
but if it was to break out in Quaran-
tine Island there would be little danger
to the people in the city.

Dr. Emerson said the dangers of con-
tagion with black plague was from con-
tact with the ulcers and clothing of the
individual affected. The period of in-
cubation was from two to five days.
Quarantine facilities here are so per-
fect that there is very little danger of
the disease being communicated to per-
sons outside the station.

Dr. Wood said that as most people
here had been vaccinated, there was
little danger of smallpox breaking out
in the city. Black plague came usually
from imperfect sanitation, and if it
breaks out there is little treatment for
it. Everything depended upon prevent-
ative measures in the case of smallpox.
There was nodoubt that a number of
new cases would appear out at the

"Quarantine Station, and if a panic oc-

curred among the Chinese passengers,
precautions should be taken to check it.

It was suggested that a notice be
sent consuls and steamship agents at
Asiatic ports to the effect that passen-
gers from any infected port would not
be allowed to land.

Attorney General Smith said it would
not do to formulate such an order, as it
would be a hardship to passengers
whose destination was Honolulu. If the
same order was issued from other ports
a vessel would be refused a landing
everywhere, and the pest ship would
wander around until everyone on board
had died.

President Dole said it would be a
hard thing to confine the well passen-
gers on a vessel with a lot of people
suffering from ,a contagious or infect-
ious disease

Dr. "Wood said we could not go back
to ancient methods and quarantine vrf
sels outside the harbor.

Senator Walerhoiui .z was satislpr-torl- y

done In olden times, and could be
done now.

Attorney Gen ral Smith The intelli-
gent way is the besu We have the ap
pliances for fumigating a vessel crd
the conveniences for quarantining a
large number of passengers. Suppose
there had been 400 passengers on the
Gaelic, suffering from Would
It do to tell the Captain to go on, to
anchor outside?

Mr. Hackfeld If the officers of the
Beigic ht-- known that cholera was on
board, the vessel would have been ta-
ken on to San Francisco. But the act
would have been of the Captain's ou
volition. I do not think it would be
right for the Governmcat to establish
the peremptory rule that such a course
should always be followed.

President Dole said that with a good
medical director at the otner end there
should be no trouble. He could tell the
extent of the danger and take such act-
ion as he might deem advisable.

Dr. Day asked if it would not be feas-
ible to adopt quarantine regulations at

the other end. Steerage passengers
could be kept within an enclosure in
ports where cholera was epMemic, for
five days, and in the case of smallpox
e.ghteen days. They could go aboard
the vessel after that time and it would
be a complete protection to us.

J. H. Hackfeld Japanese passengers
are now kept in quarantine for five days
according to United States regulations.

President Dole I believe similar in-

structions have been sent Dr. Elirvdge
regarding, passengers for this port.

Minister Cooper Some such course
should be taken. We must take extreme
precautions. At the same time we can-

not send infected vessels away from
here. If other passengers should con-

tract the disease and die from it, we
would never be forgiven.

President Dole then submitted the
following order to be sent to agents at
Hong Kong and Yokohama, and the
secretary was instructed to forward
them by the first mail:

"In case of smallpox, cholera or
plague becoming epidemic at or near
such ports, no steerage passengers from
such ports will be permitted to land at
Honolulu unless adequate quarantine
of all steerage passengers has been per-

formed by them, and their effects fumi
gated before embarkation."

Attorney General Smith remarked
that the official report from Hong Kong
was to the effect that thirty-on- e cases
of black plague existed there. He also
showed the bill of health of the Gaelic
It was without a scratch of the pen ex-

cept as to the name of the steamer and
the official's signature.

SOCIETY.

British Commissioner A. G. S.
flawes gave a farewell diiiner to
American ilinister-.an- Mrs. Wil
lis at his home. Kapahuna, Tues
day evening. The table deeora
tions were among the most beau-
tiful ever seen in Honolulu. Yel-

low prevailed.. Up the long table
were set three mirrors on yellow
silkand bordered with maiden
hair. The flowers and shades of
the electric lights were likewise
in yellow. The menus were tied
with yellow and green ribbons,
and the corsage bouquets with
red. white and blue. Those pres-
ent were the guests of honor, Con-

sul and Mrs. Mills, Dr. and Mrs.
McGrew and Miss McGrew, Mr.
and Mrs, T. R. Walker, Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Boyd. Lieutenant and
Mrs. Harris, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Drown and Captain Watson of
the U. S. S. Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul yewmann, Mrs. Fred Glade,
Miss Blanche Cornwell, R M.
Swanzy, W. G. Irwin, T. H. Da-vie- s

and Clive Davies. Music was
the order of the evening after din-

ner.
The captain and officers of the

U. S. S. Adams entertained their
friends aboard ship yesterday af-

ternoon in their regular ''at
home." The Adams was beauti
fully decorated with ilags. A na-

tive orchestra furnished music for
dancing. Mrs. Brown and Mrs.
Harris received. Among those
present wee American Minister
and Mrs. Willis. Consul and Mrs.
Mills, Chief Justice and Mrs.
Judd, Mrs. Damon, Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Allen, Mrs. Tenny, Mrs. Xoo--

uan, Dr. and Mrs. Myers, Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Adams, Mrs. Fuller and
Miss Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Boyd, Mrs. Makee, Mrs. Draper,
Mrs. Phillips, the Misses Afong,
the Misses Hartwell, Misses Har
riet Lewers, Miss Cornwell. Sadie
Carter, Dr. Howard, Armstrong

mitli, Hugh King, Dr. Cooper.

OSBURN- - BURHAN.

A Famous Writer and i Scholar
Quietly Married Saturday Night.
Lloyd Osborn, the distinguished

writer and collaborateur with the
late Robert Louis Stevenson, in
some of the latter's best work, was
married at Mountain View, Nuu-an- u,

to Kathryn Burhans, late of
Berkeley, Cal., by the Rev Alexan-
der Mackintosh Saturday evening.
The bride, who is a learned wom-
an, a post graduate of the class of
zoology in Stanford University,
arrived by the Alameda and was
given away by Allan Herbert
There was neither best man or
bridesmaid.

Among the few present were
Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson and
Isobel Strong, mother and sister
of the groom, Mrs, Paul New-nian- n,

Mrs. Bush, Dr. and Mrs.
Russell, Dr. and Mrs. McLennon.
Allan Herbert, Henry Poor, Rev.
and Mrs. Alexander Mackintosh.
Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Brown. John
Eftinger and wife.

The honeymoon will be spent at
Mountain View, and in May the
couple will leave for Mr. Osbom's
home in Vailimia, Samoa.

Chamberlain". Colic, Cholera anil
Diarrhoea Remedy.

This is the best medicine in the world
for bowel complaints. It acts quickly
and can always be depended upon.
When reduced with water it is pleasant
to take. Try it, and like many others
you will recommend it to your friends.
For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle
by all druggists and dealers. Benson,
Smith &. Co., Agts. for Hawaiian
Islands.
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JOHN NOTT,

Will 1 IK (if II HI Sfc
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:

Agate Ware (White, Gray and Nickel-plated- ), Pumps, Water and Soil Pipes,
Water Closets and Urinals, Rubber Hose and Lawn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Steel
Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Leaders, Sheet Iron Copper,' Zinc and Lead, Lead Pipe and
Pipe Fittings.

PLUMBING, TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET IKON WORK.

Dhnoud Block.

Now is the
to

cane. Planters, afir irviiii; otner kinds

Hall's

MrgtmwriiimSMmMfm

HALL BREAKERS
a being the Best Kind in Use. We have

gold a great many withiu a few weeks, but still have on hand a few

12, 14 and 15 inch. Wealeo have a few more of the celfbrated

Hall's Furrow Plows:
No plantation h fully equipped without one or aioie (if these. We haYe

iu stock a few of the WHEEL WALKING SINGLE PLOWS. TiiU is the best stir-

ring plow ever introduced here, aud has fairly revolutionize'' the cultivation
on some of th Hilo nut! Kin plantations. TRY THEM!

Also, Hull' Hieel SIDE HILL BREAKERS, for use ou hilly ground,
and iu use on many of the plauiMrinns in
narv breaker will uol work.

A number of years ago we introduced
from Philadelphia the "Plauet Jr. Horse
Hoe," and have bold hundreds ' thtm
all over the Islaml?. It i ne of ttie bet
cultivators ever lie I on a plantation. We
bre selling a great many u', ami have
a few left. Now ii the time to use them.
Constantly on ham; all sizes of

The

That we have this year iutroduceil
entirely out, but have just received a new

Messes. E. O. Hall & So.v, Honolulu.
Deab Sirs: Regarding the aluminum

ago, allow us to state that same nave given

have another

Kins Street.

Time
- r - r .

-

break up your ground tor planting
of breakers, liaycome back to the

Inch Breaker.

w&flak

places whyre a rteani plow or ordi- -

iVnj
j.-- wiS5&nnE5--u-

?znet Jr. Horse Ecfc

has bad a wonderful success. We cot
lot. Read train letter:

Mana, Kauai, January SO, 1896.

cane which yon o.d ua some time
m tue utmost satisfaction, ana we tmnc

We thought
entirely out,

are now ready to supply any orders that

v

a Month

Rice Plows, Harrows,
Buckeye Mowers,

And All Kinds of
Agricultural Implements.

Aluminum Cane Knife

mem superior 10 any cane snue we nave usea. 'insKnive-- s are neai ana uuraoie.ana
keep a very good edge. The handles are also a ureat imnrovenment, and are well
Bhaped for Japs. Our men always try to secure an aluminum knife in preference to
others, which we think the very best recommendation. We remain.

Yours truly, H. P. Fate fc Co.
We have received other letters just as commendatory.

The Tropic Oil
For Engine and Cylinder is meeting with great success.

had enough to carry us through the season, but gotwe
"We just received lot and

75-- 79

15

fenives

way uuiau iu.
The "Tropic" is a Very High Grade Oil and

has given perfect sat isfat ion where it is being used.;

E. O. HALL & SiON.
Cokxek Fort axd King Sts., Honolulu.

Read the ADVERTISER.

75 Qents

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.

AOENTS FOR

New England Mutual

iiif IHK COM
H UU1 iO "

.Of Boston.

Lira tarnnpo hrmrn
- umiu

INSURANCE

Theo.H.Daies&Co,Ld.
AGENTS FOR

FIE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

RortliernAssuraflceCo
Of London for FIRE illFE.

Established 1836.

Accumulated Funds, 3.975,00t.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., M.,
Of Liverpool for MARINE."

Capital --

'-

1,000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

10. L DAViES X CO., II, Ipls.

$m fie mm a
--er" 1 j

The undersigned having been appointed
lgirts of thejaboye company are prepared
.n insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings ani on Merchan
dise stored therein on the most favorabk
terms. For particulars apply at tht oftkr
if F. A. SCHAEFCft & CO., Agyits.

General tearum CoaMay tor Ses. River tjl
Ld Trusaort of Drcsdea.

Having established an agency at Hotto
hilu and the Hawaiian islands the under
iigned General Agents are authorized to
Uke risks ar?inst the dangers of the seat
t the most Kasonabk rates and on tV

moat favorable terms.
F. A. SCHAEFE & CO.,

Agents tbfflhe Hawaiian (stands

OF BERLIN.

n
lUi liuui

OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies have
established a General Agency here, and thi
undersigned, General Agents, are author-

ized to take risks against the dangers ot

the seas at the most reasonable rates and
-- n the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gni. Agts.

tell Hie im &:

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks 6,000,00c
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 101,650,000

Total reichsmarks 107,630,000

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - 8,830,000
Capital their reinsuranca com...panies 3S,ooo,ooo

Total reichsmarks 4j,8jo,ooo

The undersigned, General Agents of tht
above two companies for the Hawaiian
islands, are prepared to insure Building,
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce, Ma-

chinery, etc, also Sugar and Rice Mills,
and Vessels in the harbor, against loss or
damage by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

Ml British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC, 1894,

11,671,018 2s. 2d.
1 Authorized "Capital, 3,000,000

Subscribed Capital, 2,750,000
8 d

Paid-u- p Capital 687,500 O O
8 Fire funds - 2,410,093 T 3
3 IJfe and Annuity

Funds- -- - 8,S78,5351411
11,671,013 2 2

Revenue Fire Branch 1,540,856 18 7
Revenue Life and An-

nuity Branches - 1,3."0,82116 9

2,90,G78 IS 4
The accumulated funds of the Fire and

Life Departments are free from liability ii
respect of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agents forth Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

ixn x MIN
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Filled.

?

a,a 1 1
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Jobbing and MaBKftttiriog

PHARMACISTS.
DEALEBS IN

PURE DRUGS,
Chemicals,

MLUIUNlflL I IU4 Mill HUM

AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

COR. Of HMtr HO IQia STRUTS.

W. H. RICE.

Stock Raiser
: And Sealor in :

LIVE STOCK.
-- : BREEDER OF :

Iff Hob id Oi

"Woll-bre- d Fresh Milch "Cows, and
Tonne Sussex Bulls,

Fine Saddle and Carriage Horses

FOR SALE.
Tonrists and Excursion Parties desiring

Single, Double or Four-in-han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
H. Rice's Livery Stables.

All Communications to be Addressed to

W. H. RICE.
X1HUE. KAUAI.

1 ( t II 1

Iilii II!
KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

S. i II MCI
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats delivered from this market
nre Thoronc;Uly Chilled Immediately
after killing by means of a Bell-Cole-i-

Patent Dry Air KefrUierator.
M?at m treated retains all Its Julcy
propertlorf and Is jmaranteod to keep
Ioniser utter delivery than freshly-klll- c'

mat.

Beayer Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the

public in general that hs has opened the

above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 au a. tHl 10 p. m.,
under the Immediate suptrviskra f a com-pete- nt

Chef de Cuistafc

TUE FIMEflT GBAMi tV

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen bv a personal selection from first- -

dass.manufactories has been obUln4 and
will be added to from tin, to tin.
One of In&swfck ft lafce's
Celebrated Billiard TaUes
Connected with' tin W iMnhmwrt, wl,
lovers of Um ci cm.ftflclf, , ,

Typewriting; and. Copying.
MISS M. F. EEDEREbV '

Office Hawaiian bstract and Title Co.,
Corner Fort ar.d Merchant streets.
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To Reach the North Pole bv

BaKoon.

ISUil OF 310XEV CONTRIBUTED.

Prot. Andree and Two Coiipanlon to
Leave Spltxbenren la July Prepa-
rations Itelnir Made To Take Three
Weeks. Good lleults. Expected.

The Sunday World presents to-

day official derails of the great
balloon in which S. A. Andree, the
daring Swedish arctic 'explorer,
intends to try and drift to the
nrterious north pole from some
favorable spot yet to be selected
in the northwestern part of Spits-
bergen.

All previous attempts to reach
the pole by vessel or sledge have

plJ I '

AD
R

leather strap-- carr-ylns- : the

failed. Intrepid explorers, famil-

iar with the frozen north, now
agreed that it is impossible to
reach the north pole over the

surface the ice. and are
hopeful that Andree has at
hit a practicable plan.
the absence accurate informa-

tion as to the Hansen expedition,
the Fram, geographical socie-

ties do believe that the Nor-

wegian has been more successful
than his courageous predecessors,
and are now pinning their

Andree and his big bal-lon- o.

Their faith substantial,
for a group of geographers

1L ANDREE.
North Pole Aeronaut.

have contributed 50,000 toward

on the best looms of Lyons. The
diameter of the "Pole Nord" will
be --01 meters, its capacity 4.500

1

meters. The bag will be made of
three thicknesses silk, bound
together by an adhesive'varuish
especially prepared for the pur
pose.

It is calculated that the balloon
will be gas-proo- f, and that the gas
with which it will be charged at
the point of ascension will not
leak.and will retain buoyancy

Audree and his two com-

panions either reach the pole, or,
hauled, land on the most northery
part of the American continent.

A curious feature the balloon
is the big guide rope cocoauut

weighing 1,000 kilograms, a
weight sufficient to maintain the
balloon at a height of about COO

feet, at which elevation the ex
plorers can study the regions over
which they pass, and enable il.
Steindberu. the photographer, to
picture them.

The expedition will start from
Gothenberg on a specially char
tered steamer, the Virgo, and will
reach northwestern Spitzbergen
in two weeks. There the explor
ers will debark, and a tempo-
rary house. In this house the

ot the sails; F. spars of

balloon will be charged with gas
but II. Andree expects get
away in the balloon early in July.

The "Pole 2sord' will carry
three persons M. Andree, who is
a capable aeronaut: Prof. Gus-ta- v

Ekholm, the scientific observ-
er, and Dr. Nils Steindberg, phy-
sician and photographer. Andree
does not know how long he will be
in the air before he finds an air
current that will drift him over
the pole, but he expects the "Pole
Xord' will be able to stay aloft
three weeks, and cover a distance
of 3..000 miles, and the balloon
will be provisioned for that peri-
od.

il. Andree is an exceedingly
handsome and virile man. He is
42 and is more than six feet tall.
He was born at Grenna in 1S54,
and has made many voyages to
arctics. He is a veteran aeronaut,
as well sailor, and learned in
the lore of the northland. He,
like his chief, is a tall, strong
man. and he is also said to be very
good looking.

This expedition is excit-
ing the greatest interest in scien-
tific circles in Europe, and 1nany
steam yachts will escort the Virgo

far as Spitzenberg, and their
distinguished passengers witness
the ascension of the Pole Xord.
Every possible contingency of

travel has been provided for,
and as the Swedes have generally
been very fortunate in arctic ex
ploration. Andree s compatriot

REPRODUCTION OF 31. AXDREE'S BALLOON WHICH WILL
CARRY HIM TO THE NORTH POLE.

A. A. A. A., cap of oilcloth: B. B.. balloon; C. C. C. C, belt; S. S.
-- Sr nmin .ill- - . T. TT. and S. T. TJ.. side sails; D. D.,

bamboo; v., automatic vaive; a- -, uope uraum s.., ""-"- "i

stores; G.. car; II., nailery for L., drapslnc ropes".
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the expense of Andree's expedi-- 1 are hopeful that good lucj; will at-tio-n.

tend him and success crown his
The balloon is now building atnovei an( daring attempt to solve

Vanguard, a suburb of Paris, and g WOrld-ol- d mystery of the north
will be completed in time for the.p0ifc
start of the expedition, which has ,

been fixed by Andree for the last j A petition against Sunday tar-wee- k

of May or the early part of . .
was ,n the vesubule

June. The .balloon, which has get-Iioonn- g

been christened "Pole Xord," will of tbe Central Union Church yes-b-e

made of silk, specially woven terday.
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To cleanse, purify, and beautify thi fkln, scalp, and hair, to allay itch-
ing and irritation, to heal chaflngs, exco'riatlons, and ulcerative weaknesses,
to speedily cure the first symptoms of torturing, disfiguring skin and scalp
humors, nothing so pure, so sweet, so wholesome, so speedily effective as
warm baths with CUTICURA SOAP, gentle applications of CUTICURA
(ointment), and mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT.

jD Cuiiuul CoxritTiuf . Sols Propneton, Btaa, U. 9.A.
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The New POLISHING CLOTH.
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Every Rider
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Will appreciate the of
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Auditor.
SUHR. Secretary and

TEL

soils by Africiltartl CfeMrtK.

DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager.

STOCKTON,

Polishes half the time, with less than haif the labor
required with any other material. We are selling them so,
as to be within the reach of every one. sizes;

15c. 25c. 50c.
HOLL1STER DRUG CoM AGENTS.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Go.
G. N. WILCOX, President.
J. F. Vice-Preside-

P. O. BOX 484.
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WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

Artificial --: Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer.

Salts, Etc., Etc
sjecitl attention fivei aaalysis

virtue

Treaiilraff

467.

Three

all Goods are guaranteed in every respect.
Far further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GDANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL
tnT)BR THE MANAGEMENT OK

a. 7. t. eusz, ibaui S:jt. ts. 1 1. scisirs. ijc njjiz. an. z. eusz. s!:i:i Uizigm.

HOSPITAL for th CARS and TRE4TMRT of MENTAL ast KZRVOO
DISEASED. MOEPHISE and C'Ot'HIXE HABITS.

THE Proprietary Inst tntinn kaowa aThe I'aclflc H pltl l -- rptcii r deroted to the ctre
treaimeatof Mj'i and v,rt llitrm 'Mac are r ic'oss and comfort.

o'e. bav.os been coii'irrctrd for theaccomttuxlatiin of orcr XI) pUmiH, ai . nt-j- r are pleMDUf
sitoattd In the aba;b- - if -- x.,ckiou. and tarrocodrd by auractira croanda of V acrea la extent,
with cnlliraied nrdens and ii aMatwjik- - Ila jrnai orer public institution in facility of
idaiittiim and proccrini eitta accommfulatiop. If rtqnlrcd. areobrloaa. For Ural and otherparticular apply to the Mnaeaient. REFKBEN'CBS:
ttR x;Li:fZ - - PrsDtifcn Ob. E. II Pumxiz San FrancftcnDb.W H. Mat S F Snp: In. KT'aa De E H. Woouar. Sar.S. P. Co.. and OaklandU" Korr. A. KcLZA.t San Kisnciaca I HospsMi
0.I.b.Tirca....;...... Pau Francitco I Dk W. ft TaoaKS San iowDa. Q. A. bsiBTurr. apa, late Snpt. State Iniaa Aayln. VUOm

EHacMdiCo.
Are just In rtceint of large Iraportn-tion- s

by tlieir Iron barif "Paul
lsenberp" ami "J.C. I'tluper"

from Europe anil by a num-
ber of vmels from

America, cotisl-titi- p

of a l.'-- t ami

Complete Assortment

DRY GOODS
Such ns Prints. Ginghams, Cottons,

Sheetinc?, Denims, Ticking, Ke- -
gattav Drills. Slosouito ret- -

ting, Curtain. Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OF
! Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,

IX THE UTET STYtKS.
A splendid line of Flannels, illack and

Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,
Satin. Velvet Plushes,r t- -.jia:9 ciu.

Tailors' Goods.
.V rCU ASSORTMENT.

Silesias, Sleeve Linings. Stiff Linen, Italian
Cloth, Moleskins, Meitons, Serge,

Kammgartts, Etc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,

Blankets. Quilts. Towels, Table Covers,
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hos-ier- v.

Hats. Umbrellas. Hugs and
Carpets, Ribbons, Laces and

Embroideries, Cutlery, Per-
fumery. Soaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture,

Kechstein it Seiler Pianos, Iron
Bedsteads, Etc., Etc.

American and European Groceries, Li-
quor. Beer-- , and Mineral Waters,

Oils ai d Paints, Caustic
Soda, Sugar. Rice and

Cabbages.

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap
ping nti-er- , mi nans, piner-pre- s

Cloth. Koofinc -- latea. Square
and Arch Firebricks,

x' Lubricating Grease.
Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized

iron voezi ami .mi uusi), Kuivunizeu
Corrugated Iron, Steel Hails

(IS and 0). Railroad
Bolts, Spikes and

Fishplates.
Railroad Steel Sleepers.

Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.

Also, Hawaiian Sugar and Rice; Golden
Gate. Diamond, Sperry's, Merchant's

and El Dorado Flour. Salmon,
Corned Beef, Etc.

For Sale on the Host Liberal Terms and at
the Lowest Prices by

h.'hackfeld&co.

Cure DYSPEPSIA,

Cure BILIOUSNESS,

Cure CONSTIPATION,

Cure SICK HEADACHE.

Are Purely Vegetable,
Are Sugar Coated,
Are Mild but Effective.

Good for the Stomach,

Good for the Liver,

Good for the Bowels.

THERE ARE NO OTHER PILLS

SO COOP AS

AVER'S" PILLS'.
Highest Awards at the World's

Creat Expositions.

Aocsts FOB HtWAIIAS laLASPS;

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.

J. S. WALKER,
Geicral Atent tbe Hawaiian Islands,

ill 111 8fiH
A 'lining Asiiimui-- e Coiiip.ini
rtillance .Marino and General Insttr-anc- o

Coiiijui,..

WILHELMAOFMADGEBURG
INSURANCE CO.MPA.W.

Snn I.!le Insurance Company ofCanadn.
Scottish Union and Xatlonnl Union.

Room 12, Sprecbls' Block, Hoamia y?,.

HUSTACE & CO.,
Dtalars la

Wood and Coal,
ALSO WHITE ANS BLACK SAND,

WW w wfl MM t tb varytowwt
rates.

Tetoaaaai Na. 41

Aft Goods.

The demand for colors, both
water and oil is the surest In-

dication of a rtiined taste anion;
the ! -! of the Islands. We
are I.. position to supply ths
demand

A full sunplr of colors,
brushes, oils, vnrr.teh and can-

vas ahvuvs en runJ.
r

Picture framlnR. satisfactory
pict'ire framing. Is due largelv
to the taste displayed In the
selection of mouldings that

-- will harmonize with the pic-

ture. We have the taste and
mouIdlnRS. Let us give you a
suggestion.

King Bros.,
HOT LI. SI KILT.

A Model Plant Is not complete with-
out Electric Power, thus dlspensln
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pumpa,
Centrifugals, Elevators. Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish Mgbt
and power for a radius of from 15 'o 34

miles. "
Electric power being used saves tht

labor of hauling coal in your field, alia
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine t
look after In your mill.

Where water power is available 11

costs nothing to generate Electrla
Power.

THE HAWAHAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY Is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has oa
hand a large stock of Wire, c '.iu!"!-ler- s

and all Electrical Goods.
All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention Is given to House and ilanua
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, .Manager

1

M. j. onus MK1
CHL0R0DYNE.

Orlaal as4 Oafy CMUlse.

QOUQHS,

aHBaHL QOLDB.
STHMA,

BRONCHITIS.

Dr. J. Cllls Browne's Chlorodyna.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

itated publicly invourt that Dr. J.COl LIS
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the who!
story of the deKidan Freeman was- - de-

liberately untrue, and he regretted ta my It
had been swrn to. Se Tna Time, July
13, 1864. -

Dr. J. CIH Browne's Chlarodyn
IsallqiifdrfledlciflewfilchaMuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh-
ing sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, ant
INVJGQRATESJhqnervQus system who
exhausted. Is the" Oreat Specific far
Cliolira, Dyaentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health, Londoa,
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, dm
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of dlarrhcca."
Dr. J. Collls Browna's Chloroy

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in
Neuralgia, Oout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyna

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
cpucpsy, opasms, cone,

Palpitation, HysterU.
Important Caution.-T- he Immense

Sale of this P medy has given rise to maay
Unsc-upulo- Imitations.

V Botue of Genuine Chioro-Jvn-

bears on the Government Stamp tha
lunif of the invf-tir- . Dr. J. CoIIIj
Browna. Sold In bottles is. iR, 2s. a
and 4s. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole iManuucturer.
J. T. DAVENPORT,

33 Great Russel street. Lonioa. W. C.

FOSTER & HITCHCOCK,
1'IiOI'ICIETORS

Sanders' Express Co.
Are prepared to move Furniture at $L50
to $4 per load according to distances. Bag-
gage delivered to and from the steamer aspecially. Freight bandied with dispatch,
50 cents ir ton and. upwards, aecordin?
to distance. F. H. FOSTER,

Mafr.
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SHIPPLNG IXTELUGEXCE.

?SELS KXPECTED.

April

Vessels mss. D.e.

sr

J
14

Bk Fmxgtove. Pect. Stanley Due
Bfctae S G Wttier. S. F. Apr.
R II 5 S Abneda. S. F Apr.
Eaw. Maena Ala, MeIboraeApr. 15

BkDooc, Liverpool Apr. 21
H. F Gta.de. Liverpool Apr. 31

BarkS. C Allen, F April 17

Sktse S. N. Castle. S. F April IS
Bkise Planter. F April IS
Sckr Rbc Lewers. Ptx Gable.Apr. 23

O & O S S RS de Janeiro, San Fraa-cfe-

April 2K.
RMS Mwwai. Colonies, April 39th.

ARRIVALS.

Friday. April
O & O S S Gettc Pearn. from China

Letaa. Nye, frsm HawaM ports.
J A rMiriir-- . Xettsee. from

yns.
Zfi It- - Mkee. Petersae. iroa

cs.

eif

5f

4C

aea

bk

It.

S&arday, lL
rtrr-- T Cterke. froa Mas! and

Ha- -

Kaaes pans.

(Mob pars.

mmi

April

Knti. Bnks. fres Kaaai
pmtr
Sv Iwalaai, Gregory, frm Hawaii

?ek Wafetette. Parker, frera

9ubt Kin,

Server.

frem

JfcGregT.
LaaaL

ClMfise,

Leaaa,

Calwey,

21'cML frea Lakai- -

SBfey. April 12.

Ceree, fraa Maai

-- MfehUa. E&gis4, fr3 KasaL
Ke A Hk, TimpsoQ, frm

Sav J A

rrrW

Ship

Oaha

M&kee. Petersoe, iroaa

Otaaias, Xeiisoe, from

MBay, April 13.

O. S. S. Aauafa, Hdleue, from

DEPARTURES.

FrMfly, Aonl M.

OSS iMomiln Vaa Oteren4erp, fr
G Simersan, lor ils

MlHftwaiL
Sar Joaes Makee, Pearsos, for

J A
ports.

?

EflM,

T.

to

ss

Qommtes, XeKsea, for

Sawniay, April 1L

Bt MatJUa, Swecsoa, for Port Btake- -

sicar WoiolotJe. Parker, for Havaii
pons.

Scar Lefeofi, Nye, for EavaH.
Sunday, April 12.

9.iO.S.S. GaeHc, Parne, for San
Tinitiirn

Monday, April
Bksne W. H. Dimond, Nilson, for ia-hako- aa

3awaiL
Scar IwaianL Gregory, for Lanaina

aai Eamekaa.
Smr TT3flt Thompson, from Oafca

ports.
Stmr Kaeaa, Calway, for Oahu ports.
Stmr Ke Aa Hon, Thompson, for

F" ports.
Stmr James Makee, Peterson, for

K"at ports.
Stmr Mokoitf. McGregor, for Molokai

aad Larai.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Bk R. P Rkhec Morrison, for Maha-Los- a.

S-- ar Kteaa, Ciarke, for Maui and
H&wsM. at It a. m.

Statr Cla-4l- ae. Cameron, for Maai
porS,at 5 p. m.

Stsar Mr-ho- te. Hagi-n- d, far Kaaai
poct.t5p. m.

Scau- - Kaa--d. Bnaha, for Kaaai ports.
at p. m.

IMPORTS.

Froat Oaha ports, per stxar
Aprit i6t bss

FYoat H2.-s-i- i. par stmr Waialeale.
Apr 968 Bgs and 26 hd cattle.

Froai per stair Mikahala.

!

green ports

V 'WH?ytgWIiWWi; Tfl

Ethel
Saae. ft

PaWfched pkgs --ladaws. ad pkgs doors. ca--

aad

Kaeaa.
paddy.

Kaaai,

V;

Ajwfl 356 sagar, W.
attes, 2 horses and pkgs j Vierra

?

Fr- -. Seattle. Wash, per s?r
573,000 ianttwr.

sfc--M M Tin Okaa Laa:- - Build--
UtgCa.

FN--a Haataka. per sar lwalaai.
Aacil S 1338 ass sagar.

Fraai K&aaL pes- James Make,
1 a tl 3 7 h-- rs sarar and 48 bss rice.

Frost

sagar

Sl l.rs 5tr

bgs

aad

stmr

f Free, llasl a4 Hawaii, per stsar "W

G Hall. April T 6 bass sujar. 113
bags eoffe. 511 bags sd case, Jo bis
kWes. d cattle fed : hors.

Frost Lahai--a. per suar Kaala. April
T - bgs sagar.

Froia Oaha ports, per star A Cum-Esla- s,

Ajjril S 135 bgs sugar.
Froa KasaL per sttar Jaraes Makee.

April S 4W bss sugar and 200 bgs
rfce.

Frors Kaaai. per stiar Ke Au Hou.
April 1959 bs sugar. 161 bdls hides.
ad 35 pkgs saadries.

sundries.

Frosi KavaL per scar Mikahala.
April 536 bgs sugar and S pkgs

isaadrles.
From O&kii ports, per stmr Kasna.

bgsJfl."5' per

tw Mc u min. April 140 bags
w Tls

k

6
S

S.

S.

April

13.

4

4

4

ir

3

I

9

S

Frm Hawaii, per stmr Leaaa, April
! 46 bgs sagar.

Froca Kauai, per smr James Mttkee.
April It 192t bgs sagar. 77$ bgs paddy
and 45 bdls hides.

From San Francisco, per O. S. S.
Atemctte, April It: Groceries consigned
to Lewis Co., and papers to various
news companies.

From China aad Japan, per O. & O.
S. S. Gaelic. April It: 700 tons general
merchandise.

Importers.
From San Francisco, per schr Tran-

sit, April 4 Cargo general merchan-
dise consigned to T H Davies & Co, H
W Schmidt & Sons, E O HaU & Sons.
Wing Wo Tai & Co., F. A. Schaefer &
Co- -, J. Hopp & Co., Ordway & For
ter. H HackfeW & Co.. G West, E Hoff- -
schlaeger & Co., Sam Yuen Kee, E.

& Sons. J Emmeluth & Co.. Henry
May & Co.. Wilder & Co.

From San Francisco, per bgtne W G
Irwin, April 4 Cargo ganeral merchan-
dise consigned to W. C. Peacock & Co.,
M Phillips & Co- - Public Works, Ha-wii- an

Hardware Co., J. F. Morgan,
Hawaiian Fertilizer Co M S Grinbaum
& Co Wm G Irwin & Co.. Macfariane &
Co aad Wilder & Co.

From Saa Francisco, per bktne W H
LNBaoad, April 4 cargo general mer
chandise consigned to Macfarlane &

Co W G Irwin & Co.. Wing On Tai &
Co Hop Hiag Co Tong On Ke I I
S N Co.. Dr J Whitney. Hawaiian Fer-
tilizer Co Hollisier Drug Co., M S
Grinbeam, Hawaiian Sugar Co C R
McVeigh, M. W. ileChesney & Sons,
Lewis & Co. and Wilder & Co.

From Yaaeosver and Victoria, per
C. A. S. S. Warrinieo, April 7i 450 tons
general merchandise, consigned to Wall,
Nichols Co., E. Hall & Son, R. Cot-

ton. L. Kerr. C. Richardson, L.
Leoag". McCarthy & Walters, Bishop &
Co MeChesaey & Son, Lewis & Co.,
Wing Wo Chan Co., Wing Wo Tai Co.

Washington Feed Co., A. Fernandez,
Al Morris Co.. S. & C. Bailey Sayres and
A. Rawlsoa.

From San Francisco, per bk Irmgard,
April S: Cargo general merchandise,
consigned to Lewers & Cooke, H Hack-
feW & Co F. A. Schaefer & Co E. O.
Hall & Son, W. W. Dimond, J. T. Wa--
erfeoose, Theo. H. Davies & Co J. Em-mele- th

& Co E. Hoffschlaeger Co.
and C V. Stardevant.

From Newcastle, per brk Melrose,
April S 124t tons coal consigned to
Wm G Irwin & Co.

Froes Newcastle-- , per ship C F Sar-
gent, April S 2$S tons coal consigned
to Wilder & Co.

EXPORTS.

For San Fraacisco, per schr Wm.
Bowden, April 4: 22,175 bags sugar,
weighing 226JS valued at $105,-S2S.4- S.

and shipped as follows: 15,542
bags by Wm. Irwin Co. to J. D.
Spreckiis &. Bros. Co.; 3,737 bags by
H. A. Widermann to J. D. Spreckels &
Bros. Co.; 750 bags by J. T. Waterhouse
to Williams, Diraond & Co and 1.S50
bags by 31. S. Grinbaum & Co. to M.
S. Grinbaum.

For San Francisco, per brk Andrew-Welch-
,

April 726,233 bags sugar.
weignlng 3j.2 pounds, valued at
$111,653.14 and shipped as follows; 6,- -
SS0 bags by C Brewer & Co. to Welch &.

Co.; 4,617 bags by Theo. H. Davis &
Co. to William Dimond Co., and 14,--
72t begs by Castle Cooke to Welch &
Co.

For the Colonies, per C. A. S. S. War- -
rimoo, April 7: 60 bags cane and
2 eases goods.

For San Francisco, per bk Paul Isen- -
berg, April S: 35,122 bags sugar, weigh-
ing 450,652 lbs valued at J155.71S.S1,
and shipped by H. Hackfeld Co. to
Williams, Dimond Co.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From San Francisco, per O. S. S.

Alameda, April 10: J. R. Farrington,
Warren Gregory, Prof. Koebele, J. I
McLean, E. A. Mou-Smit- h, Mrs. E. S.
Nonas. Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, J. Water-hoas- e,

Chas. Clark. Miss K. Durham,
asd 13 steerage and 11 passengers for
Aeekiaad, 12 for Sydney and 5 for Apia.

From Kaaai, per stmr Jame3 Makee,
April 10 Rev H Isenberg:

From Maui and Hawaii, per Ki-na- a,

April 11: Volcano Dr. Bowker,
Mrs. Bartol, J. R. Clive, F. A. Warner,
Mrs. Treboorne, B. H. Fell, A. F. Fell,
J. J. Foster, Mrs. W. D. Cornish. Miss
Cornish, Mrs. Gulick and boy, J. A.
Scott and wife. A. E. McConnelL Way

21 bdls
74

O.
B. E.

lbs,

G.

seed
dry

stmr

A. Perry. J. M.TJdgate, Mrs.
and child. A. W. Hobson, G. E.

From Kaaai, per stmr Ke An Hou, Thrum, Paul Jarrett, W. Johnson, J.
April 4 US3 bgs sugar. Magnire, T. F Woods, Miss A. Holmes,

From Maui, per steamer Claudine, Miss H. Robertson, C E. Kempster,
April 5710 sks sagar, 543 sks pota- - Mrs. Lfghtfoot and foar children, Mrs.
toes, 200 eks corn, 57 hides, 4S hogs ' W. D. Schmidt and maid, H. Tooke and
60 pkgs sundries. 'fife. Miss Moulder. C. Atwae, B. C."

HAWAII,--- ? GAZETTE: TUESDAY. Al'ML

Mrs, A. Pati and son. C. T,
Folk. Capt. Ahlbora. Miss Alice Ayres.
and TS deck passengers.

From Hawaii, per stmr Waialeale.
April 11: E. P Dole and U Cheung.

From Kaaai. per stair Kauai. April

cait tbe
th

t--
W

of
Th accounts ol

the said
h HCCOUQt

:uid
11: J .Crockett and wife. F. "VY. Glade, niav be m.nl d''3trib-- u n of the the .Marshal of the Ha-h- au Islands or his
T Brandt sad 12 on deck. propertv remaining ta his to tbe deputy.

thereto eatitled. and mhargiup I'Simso.-Y- uU are commandedFrom re. Stm. iwaianf, April ha and his sureties I tes-- to summon C. Blair, grandson ot
11: Lydgate and 14 on deck. roa:billtv such, having been tiled. JIary Emmons, and Florence S.

IT "ORDERED that THURSDVY. Blair, his wif,; George .llr tfrandsonFrom Kauai, Mikahala. Apr. jj,,. 14,h of Mav, . d 15-- 3. at 10 of Mary Emmons, deceaseil. and EtuilvE.
12: W. H. Rice, X. Wilcox. A. S. o'clock a. at.", at in the Court- - Blair, m". wife: William G. Hlair. griud- -
Wilco- -. Francis Gay, Miss M. Rice, house, Honolulu, be and the same here-- son of Etuuion.. deceased,
Master Harold Charles Wilcox, by is appointel the t'me and place Tor Hattie V. Blair, his wie; Henrietta Blair.

. MtKOX. JS.tanU WUe, --VltSS M. ..? :.,.u, ,nh$l1.,nN V.,l,l.i,l,r..nt IU
Miller. Miss H. Shieber, Miss A. Brewer,
Miss R. Davison. R. H. T. Purves, Cnas.
Rice. 2 Chinese and 24 on

From San Francisco, per stmr Aus-
tralia. April 13 Robert Abrams, A. F.
Alvarez. Dr. L. F. Alvarez, Jacob Bear- -,

wald. Mrs. Bruce Cartwright, Rev. Dr.
E. R. Dille. Miss Fitzgerald.

CIRCUIT

Chambers,

Margaret
Charles Webb and valeUG. IJf xaR CIRCriT C0URT, FIRSrLunt. S. Magnin, Pearl Makinney. .v,,..,;. In Pro- -

Swain. S. Tucker and wife, the matter of the Estate of V.
Dr. Alfred Wm. Waterhouse, Smith of Honolulu. Oahu. deceased

W. and child. W. ia"1?- - ...,.
Wilcox. W. H. Woodworth and wife.' .,feric,.? n?Tml S.TLf.Vf
Albert Lucas. Miss E. H. Bailey, and 36

steerage.
From Maui, per stmr Claudine. April

12 Sprcckels and wife. Miss Joliffe,
W. Van Valkenberg. wife and child.
Alexander, Miss Mrs, and for hearing petitiou.

Miss Kalaea, Wells, wure concerned
Wooster. H Froboese, R Perkins,
Miss Reuter. J. Hirlihy,
Lyons, W Hay, McDade, HU1
and J. W. Bergstrom, Mrs. Har
rison, Miss Harrison, W. H.Cornwell,
Kev. L. Byrde. Brother Bertram, Ah
Kang, and deck.

Departures.
For Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, April!1

COU

approved, WAIL

5fr.
have,

D.1SK.
v.oari.

MiSS Hawaiian Islands.
Mrs. bate.

Wall, Jam-- s

Mrs.

persons

Mauri ."".V" Vi.JJ;ir0nonoiuiu,wife. W. deceased intestate.
Rice. W. Wilcox. Miss Mrs. Petition having

Mrs. Talcott. creditor praying
Letters administration upon

estate issued Davton, notice
Maui, per hereby given.

10: Dr. Rowat, Rebecca' ordered
Panui. wife. Kau- - d,?iof AprU,A.D.lSS6. o'clock
kaa- - Building.u appointed the

;Ma?a1ial- - f""-- . and
Maxwell, Bishop illis. and where persons concerned

show cause, any havewhy

RITMAN Francisco, 24.
ISSo, the wife Ritman,
a daughter.

DIED.
LOWREY-- On pril 14th. Frederick

Caneld l atnrf sixtyisht
Kiir? fiom the evidence
Castle this Tuesday aftrnocn.
o'doclr.

the House
officers are becoming quite profi
cient the use the wheel.
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at
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Elvin. Severin the of principal and interest
van.

The barkentine W. H. Dimond.
Nilson master, sailed ye.-terd- ay

for Mahukona to sngar. Tlie
brijr W. G. Irwin will load sutrar
at this port.

ONE BOS OF CLARKE'S B41 PILLS
warranted to all discharges fromIS Primary Organs, in sex

acquired or constitutional). Gravel, and
in Bac- - Guaranteed from

in Boxe. 4. 6-- eich. by
Chemists and P.itent Medicine Vendors
tbrocshoat World. Proprietors The

MrrufD Cocntks Drco Cit-piy- r.

Inco(n. Ensl-u- d. 1709

Morgan. the

SALE OF

IE II ESDI

mt
Crnrt First th
will sell at Public Am t

'jr.driig-e- d H215

Alimoh
Kooms ot Ja. t. H lyar. rionuLia

Saturday, April 18

AT 13 O'CLOCK "OON".

of Following Described
Real Estate:

Lnt on re lata of King
street, near Alapai street, Honolulu,
having frontag- - 10 feet ou King street
and depth of feet and adjoining the
premises Mr. J. B. Atherton, being the
same premises conveyed to J. Alfred
Msgoon. Trustee, bv Kawainni and '

wife, by deed May 25th. 1H3I,'
recorded the Registers OrSce, Oahu, in
BooS133. pages 63 and . ,

tW cash. United States goldi
com.

at the expense of
chaser.

la-Up- set price IL554.
J. ALFRED MAGOON,

Guardian of Rebecca Panee Huraeku.

property is nariicclariv
dtsirabieon account of its situation and
snrroundines. 175-7- t

NOTICE

the Public and Patrons
Store.

Having disposed of the Fort-streetbus- f-'

ness, knoivn as the "Ko. 10 store to

THE
of Hawaiian l

In inatler ollhe
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CIRCUIT THE

Hawaiian Llands.- -J

ROSS, Honolulu,
petition
ot Estate of

hrrin asis
examined atul that lHfc.
order of

IxnJs

Frank

U:tv

Marv
Rice.

deck.

luat .mmuummm.v.
there appear snow cause, any inej

whv should be icranted
and present evidence who
emitted to the said property.

Dated Honolulu,
of April. A.

bv
J.

1750-3-

OF-- n .' A M KS 1 I 1 ---
ii.

iate
aad

111
, OF

a
A. as

G.

J. r. ail rj?us .v . - .. v
u

same
mar as to

tl 1".. this 13th day

Clerk.

Howard a
E.

Weedon , . , .,
B ,

E.

r

-- .uk u.1. -- . -- H.i-.- .
praying that Letters of
upon said estate be issued to Joseph O.
Catter. notice is hereby riven that

April. A.D I Thnnim 1. v-- .
lSftJ. o'clock a. m. the J t0 deceased, and Weaver, her'hu-.- -

ruumR. w-ii- a,- GitT.rd a crauddauthierN. Alexander. place said when
M. Pa, ani may

A.
Mr.

wife.

cear and show cause, if any have
wny petition not be granted.

the Court.
J. A. THOMPSON.

Clerk.
Hoaolulu. Oihu. March 24th. 1S&3.

lHi-3t- a

IN THE CIRCUIT OF THE
First Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate.

r u . r 1 it? r,r,vv Tr t i--
Morton. Miss AnH .,ilJ."i

V I CT OI isiana uanu,'Meier and Scott, H.
Rice, been riled H. Mc--

H. Gulick. and on Intyre. a said intestate,
jg-- j. v that said

be
Hawaii and stmr W.

G. Hall, April FRIDAY, the 17th
M. Ballou and at a m..in

Dr IVrhr ' time
place forbearing said petitioa, whenand 40 deck, mav ap-- -

- and they

BORN.

San March
George

l'. vear.
Mr. W.
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aid petition should not belcranted.

T 0

not

Bv

Dated Honolulu. March 19, A. 1S90.
Bv the Court.

1743-3t- a Clerk.

Notice of Intention
Foreclose and of Sate.

IN WITH THE PRO-visio-

of a certain mortgage made
ELIZABETH K. NAHAOLELCA. in her
own right and KlA NAHAOLELUA, her
husband, to Malie Kahai. dated December
i9th. 1S93. reconled in the RegMer Office.
Jahu. in Liber 145. page 410 and 4 U,notice

is he ebr given W. Booth, Trustee
under the Will of said Malie Kahat. de-
cease"!, intends to foreclose the same for
condition broken, t: the nt

and Eaton lead both when d'ae.

either

Fain
Mercnrv.

Cirr'-'- t

All the

situate

Cm:.
data!

pur-- i

above

10"

14.

naal

uic'"

2th day

they
saouid

For
that

Jpw

pear

So'd

that

Notice is likewise given 'hat after
the expiration f three weeks troru tins
date tbe property by said

will advertised forsa'.e public
at the anrtion room of W Sabo'n

Luce. Honolulu, and will be old on TUES-
DAY, the 14th day of .April, ls90.at 12

noon that day.
For further particu'ars. apply to

C W. BOOTH.
Trustee under the Will Mahe Kahai,

Mortgagee
Dated Honolulu, Jlarch 20th, 1556.

The premises covered by said mortgage
are:

First & II tne right, tit'eand interest of
Elizabeth NahaoMua in that piece or

of land situate at Kaniatela, Nunanu,
Oahu. at the south angle at
the outside corner of the embankment waI.
the boandaryruns north 74.45 rfeg, east 21a
feet along Larnalii'a land thence nor'h 30.V)
deg. west 136 feet along kalolaalankiV-land- .

Auction Sales by J. F. t thence along bank of h

of

of

of

in

to

C.

of

of

along Kekuanaoa's distribution the p
feet

dg east feet to tue of cnnimenc.- -
. ruent and containing area of 4M-10- fXP - x..r ..- - .an acre, nun uvmfz aiiif premises ae
' ciDeu iri . as apana o in L Awar.l
j tj245. parti, 10 Kaiaeoketoi.

., Second interest of the SiM
zjbeth Nahaileiua In the Ahtmuaa ut

I situate in Haruakoa, Ha- -
nni,rn5nft a nnrcr til i rmir ' rati

his

"

I

t

.. .m.j
aau

1

saw

.

D.

by

,

I 1 ? ,

AH

rferribel I.an ICdn mission Award
part 2 ! K.'ae,kvEot 1743-- lt

o
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HJUACTU tO BY

HYESS TOBACCa C?

o. Luui,ru. iA o

& ,

Asrentss for the Hawaiian
4273 l743-2-

A

,y"

Islands.

Mr. E. W. Jordan, he Is pro- -i TT a ix.prletor and has control of the same,, "e
including entire stock and the out-- 1 -- beep Sudan Co-sp-

aur are forbidden to trare
standing accounts of the Fort-stre- et

due J. T. Waterhouse. lf Pnoa.-i-r obt.nt pw

Thanking our patrons for thlr gen- -' los foacd on tte uns will b deitrojed. cc
erous patronage during the years of "f8 -- ' no- -i w P over th.

the past, we bespeak for new pro-- ! -- Cupula dHEEP aTATio:. compa
prietor of the old reliable stand, "So.'
10," their liberal support In the fn- -,

tnre. & CO.,
The Queen-stre- et stores will be kept '

GROCERS
Intact and a fnU line of goods kept up ' vvnIn all wholesale and "7..
retaiL MRS. E. B. l

4573-l- w 1743-4- w Executor. J 25 Qaeen Street, H.

THE COURT TinlC A 1 Prowe. wcuit, ll u ---
Estateof r.mkr.K

COURT

I (MIDUnS. T VIJAVW ! 151 . I l . .1
eadiutiris-- . Defendants. .Won for Quieting.of Title
deceased. , la Leal I'ropertv situate tu the Hawaiian

be ' Islands.
a tREtTBLIC H

rersoas herebv
from further

deceaseii.
IS

at

..

THOMSON.

Administration

Mortgagee's

ACCORDANCE

covered mort-
gage
auction,

o'clock

par-
cel

Commencing

V

WTNE

vwwrnv

Steams, her
husband; Elirabeth R. Hosmer.

of Mary Emmous, deceased,
Alice M. Hubbord. ot Mary
Emmons-- , deceased, and E. Hubbard, her
husband; Florence L. Mattersou,

of Marv Emuions. deceased, and
J. J. Matterson her husba d; Jaue Ca.e.
daughter of Mary Emmons, oeceased, and
J. .Casr,her husbaud; Mary v.. Martell,
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased ;
Henry Sprint, srandson oJ Thomas L.
Newton, deceased, and Sybil Spring, his
wife: Angeline L Vt .cent
of Thomas ewtou. deceased, and W.
E.Vincent her husbaud: A 'aline Under-
wood, of Thomas L. New-io- n,

deceased, and C. C. Underwood, her
husband: Davis, husbaud of Frances
Davis, a of Thotuas L
Newton, both deceaseii. and Ida WeaverFRIDAY, of

at 10 in udiciary
b,nd. HeIen of

be at

an
iuc

ij.

ir

u,

bj

L

Thomas L. New.on. deceased, and E. Al

Gifiard. her husband; George W. Forbes,
son Lydia F F roes, deceased, and
Juliette Foroes. his wife; R. Melnncthou
Forbes, son ot Lvdia t.torbes. deceased.
and Maggie Forbes, his wife.; James Forbes,
son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased, ami
Ellen Foioes. his wife; Emory Forbes, son
of Ldia F. Forbes, deceased; New-
man husband of Lydia Nenmau, deceased,
a daughter of Lydia h. Forbes, deceased;
Frank Newton, grandson of John Newton,
deceased and Frances Newton, his wife;
Asahel Newton, grat dsou o John Newton,
deceased, aud Marv ewton, his wife; Al-

bert Newton, grandson of John Newtou, de-
ceased, and Ella Newton, his wife; Merritt
Newton, graudsou of John Newton, and
Sadie Newton, his wife; George Newtou,
grandson of John Newton, deceased;
Doubieday, husband ot anna M. Double-da- y

de eaed. a of John
Newton deceased; William Doubledav
agrea Juan Newton, deceased;
Alice Newton, a of
Jonn newtou. ueceaseu; Jiu-Ksu- Hus-
band of Jackson, a

of John Newton, deceased; Richard
Eugene Jackson, a of
John Newton, deceased; Frances Mary
Harris, a daughter of John Newton. deV
ceased, an 1 A. Hatris.her husband: John
H. Newton, a -- on of John Newton, de
ceased: Elizabeth Crandall, daughter of
John Newton', deceased, and I. Crandall,
herhu-bnd- ; L?dia Jane Harris. daughter
o: John Newt-Mi- . deceased; William P.
Newton, so of John Newton, deceased,
and m:lv Newtou. his wife. Defendants.
in case thev shall file written answer within
twentv davs after service hereof, to be
and appear before the said Circuit Court at
tiie AUGUST TERM thereof, to be holden
at Honolulu. Island of Oahu. Hawaiian
Islands, on MONDAY, the third dav of
August next, at 10 o'clock a m to show
cause why the claim of James L. Newton
and George H. Newton, plaintiffs, snould
not awarded to them pursuant to the
tenor of their annexed petition. And have
yon then there this wnt with full return of
ot your proceedings tnereon.

Witness Hon. Alfred W. Carter. First
Judge of the Circuit Court the

L-- s First Circuit at Honolulu. Oahu,
Hawaiian Islands, this fourth day of
April, ls96.

HENRY SMITH. Clerk.
I certify the foregoing to be a true,

full and 'faithful conv of the original.
which is on file in my office, in said Hono
lulu, Hawaiian islands.

HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
174S-3- m

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST CIR-cu- it

of the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of JOHN

THOMAS of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu. Hawaiian

The petition and accounts of tbe Execu-
tors of the will of said deceased wherein
they ask that their accounts be examined
and annrnrptl. snn that n finnl nnlr

57.45 deg, west 155 feet j be- made of of npertv re
land, th-n- ce south 30.30 dVg, et 71 mainingintheirhandstothepersonsthereto

40 pcinr

be
EI
Laurxihcehoe,

swiif
MiHNlS

UEGETTS

i$oldfreryfrfierej
BOLLISTER C0MPAH1

NOTICE.
TJVTJsnv-Tvn- 'r

the
iOT"tJieroiortrllon t4eiat,dcantroiiei

the ietApr2).iMf..

GONSALVES
WHOLESALE

at
WATERHOUSE, MERCHAKTS,

Honolulu,

RT.FIRC1K-I- N

L.NLWTuN.n.i

J.A.THOMPSON.

grand-
daughter

grauddaughter

grand-
daughter

grauddiughter
L.

granddaughter

granddaughter

i..,),!.,,.),,!.,,
ttouoiuiu.isamomtwt

departments,

of

grauddauchter
A.

-- grandsonof

ter

be

of

WATERHODSE
Islands.de'eased.

entitled and discharging them from all
farther respoc'ibi'itv as snch exec"tor
havine been fiid

It is ordered that FRIDAY, the 21th day
if April, lf, at 10 o'clock a. m . at
Chamber? in the Court House, Judiciary
Buildine it Honolulu he and tbe same
hereby is appointed as tbe time and place
for hearing sa.d petition and accounts, and
that all perso--s interested 11 av thn ?nd
there appearand sbow caue, if any titer
have, whv the same should not be granted.

Honolu u. March 19, 1593.
Bv the Court

1744-3t- a

J. A, THOMPSON,
Clerk.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEP.EBY GIVEN THAT
bv virtue of j power f a!e cor tainl im i

cer.am mortgage dated the 3. oav of
November A. D.13:i made rv KEALlNA
of Puehuebu. North Kuhnla. Island of

w Ednard Furtenau of Bremen.
Germany, recordei: in the office of the
Registrar of Conveyances, in Liber 113.
folios 3W-39- the srd Eduatd Fnrstenau,
morteaaee, intends to foreclce sa'd r(,ort-g-g- c

Tor a breai b of the condition- - in sitd
mortgace contained, to wit: the non-a,-ni- eat

of both principal and interest when
due

Notice is also hereby given that all and
singular the lauds, tenements and heredita-
ments ic said mortgage contained and des-
cribed will be sold at public auction at the
aucfon rooms of Jas.F. Morgan. on Qaeen
street, in said Honolulu. on MONDAY, the
4th day of May. A. D. 1SG3, at 12 o'clock
noon of said day.

The property in said mortgage 3 tbua
desenbed. viz:

1st All of that certain lot situate in
Bonomatcau, in said Kobsla, containi g
an area of 15 acres 145 fathoms, reserving,
however, a 1 sreel of about half an acre on
the snntbeast corner of said lot and con-
veyed by said Kealina to John Kell, by
deed dated November 3d. los3. and
recorded in Liber 112. page 312: said pre-
mises being conveved to said Kealiua by
deed of H. N. Custle dated October loth,
lc3,and recorded in Liber 115, page tfl;
and being the same premises set
forth in Eoyal Patent 7210, to
Knraacli

2d A certain lot with the buildings
thereon, sitnatedin Kainapuaa, Kapalama,
Honolulu, I'ahn, containing 6000 square
feet, set forth in deed of H. N Castle and

. a. Bowen to said Kealina, recorded in
Liber 94, on page 397.

EDUABD FURSTENAU.
Mortgagee.

Terms: Cash. Deeds at expense of
purchaser. .

For for.her particulars, apply to
J M. iioSIABEAT,

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Dated Honolulu. April 10th, 1S9&

1750--

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.

iirssiiipipii
1896.

Steamship " Kinau,"
CLARKE, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock n. m.,
touching at Lahalna, MmUnca Bay and
Makena the samo day; Mahukonu, Kn-walh- ao

and Laupahoehoo tho following
day, arriving In Hllo tho samo after-
noon.

LEAVES HONOLULU.
Tuesday April 14
Friday April ,21

Tuesday . ........,..,..,,,,,. Ma,j. G

Friday !.Mays15
Tuesday May 26

Friday Juno 5

Will call at Poholkl, Puna, on trips
marked.

Returning, will leave Hllo at 8
o'clock a. m touching at Lapauhochoe,
Mahukona and Kawalhae samo day;
Makena, Maalaea Bay and Lahalna the
following day, arriving at Honolulu tho
afternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.
Friday April 10
Tuesday April 21
Friday May 1
Tuesday May 12
Friday May 22
Tuesday June 2

Will call at Poholkl, Puna, on tho
second trip of each month, arriving
there on the morning of the day of sail-
ing, from Hllo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano is
via Hllo. A good carriage road tho en-
tire distance.

Round-tri- p Tickets, covering nil ex-
penses, ?50.

Steamship "Claudine"
CAMERON, Commander.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahulul, Hn-n- a,

Hamoa and Kipahulu, Maul. Re-
turning, arrives at Honolulu Sunday
mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once each
month.

No freight wil be received after 4 p.
m. on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to
make changes in the time of departure
and arrival of Its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and it will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight. This company
will not hold Itself responsible for
freight after it has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsi-
ble for money or valuables of passen-
gers unless placed in the care of .'purs-

ers.
Passengers are requested to purchase

tickets before embarking. Those fail-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

Capt. J. A. King, Port Superintendent
Honolulu, H. I., Jan. 1, 1S96.

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-vfcio-

"f a certain mortgage made by
LILI KEAWEA MAHland P. KEAWE-AMAH- I

h r husliaml to Yim Quon, datei
March 20th, 1593. recorded in tlie Register
Office. Oahu, in Liber 139, on pages 393-- 9

and 400. which mortgage was duly assigned
by said Yim Quon to Mrs. Eliza P Luce
in her own behalf and as trustee for J.
Alfred Magoon, by assignment dated April
27, 1591, notice is hereby given that said
assignee intends to foreclose the same for
condition broken, to-w- the
of both principal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that after the
expiration of three weeks from this date,
the property covered by said mortgage will
be advertised for sale at public auction at
the auction rooms of W 8. Luce, Hono-
lulu, on WEDNESDAY, the 15th day of
April, 1893, at 12 o'clock Noon of that day.

MRS. E. P LUCE,
Trustee, Assignee of Mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to Dorothea
Lamb, at the office of J. Alfred Magoon,
Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu, March 18, 1690.

The premises covered by said mortgage
are all those linds situate on tbe east side
of Emma street, in Honolulu, and being:

First All that portion of Land Com-
mission Award 3000, B to Walkane which
was conveyed to said D. Keaweamahi by
deed dated October 16th, 1877 recorded in
the Register Office. Oahu, in Liber 53,
page3 133-4-- 5; area, an acre; and

Second. All that portion of Land Com-
mission Award 558 to Makalawelawe con-
veyed to said Lilia Keaweamahi on Novem-
ber 14, 1877. by deed recorded in Liber 62,
page 433: area, 354-10- of an acre.

1743-4t- w

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-visio- as

of that cctifn mortgage niade bv
HENRY F. BKBt'ELMANNaiid EMMA.
BERTELMANN, his wife, to damuel C.
Allen, doing busiue-- s under th- - firm name
of Allen & Rooiuson, dut'd March 10th,
1892 recir ed in the Kegixter Office. Oahu,
iniber 132. pjges 111,415 and 110, notice

eiven tbatfaid mortgtgeeintends
to foreclose the same for condition broken
ti wit:tbenon-pamento- f both the prin-
cipal and interest when dne.

Notice is likewise given that after the
expiration of threr weeks from thts date
tbe property covered by said niorrgage
will be advertied for sale at pinlic auctionat the auction rooms of Jas. K Morgan
Honolulu, and will be sold on MONDAY
27th day of Apr 1, 1690, at 12 o'clock noon
of that ay

8. 0. ALLEN.
Mortgagee,

ror further particular!, apply to
J. Airrni) Macoo,

Attorney for Mortgagee.
The property covered by said mortgageare all tho-- e premfe wtuatent Kulaoka-nu- a.

Honolulu, more partfcnlurlv described
iu jloy.l Patent Grant 3353, "to Henry
Hertelmaim contairfini' an amn! mum
square feet, fit'ther with all building
thereon. 4205-t- d
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